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IN 1987,the unemploymentratein Massachusettsaveraged3.2 percent,
threepercentagepointsbelow the nationalrate. Onlyfouryears later, in
1991, it stood at 9.0 percent, more than two points above the national
rate. For firmstakinginvestmentdecisions andfor unemployedworkers
thinkingabout relocating, the obvious question is whether and when
things will returnto normalin Massachusetts.This is the issue that we
take up in our paper.
However, insteadof lookingonly at Massachusetts,we examine the
generalfeaturesof regionalbooms and slumps, studyingthe behaviorof
U.S. states over the last 40 years. We attemptto answerfour questions.
Whena typical U.S. state over the postwarperiodhas been affectedby
an adverse shock to employment,how has it adjusted?Did wages decline relativeto the rest of the nation?Wereotherjobs createdto replace
those jobs destroyed by the shock? Or did workers move out of the
state?
Ourinterestin these questions extends beyond regionaleconomics.
Blocs of countries, notably those in the EuropeanCommunity,are increasinglyeliminatingbarriersto the mobilityof goods and factors and
movingtoward adoptinga common currency. Once these institutional
changesare in place, economic interactionsamongthese countrieswill
more closely resemblethose of U.S. states. This paperoffers at least a
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glimpseof the natureandthe strengthof the macroeconomicadjustment
mechanismsupon which these countriesincreasinglywill rely.
We startby drawinga generalpictureof state evolutionsover the last
40 years. The most strikingfeature is the rangeof employmentgrowth
ratesacross states. Overthe last 40 years, some states have consistently
grown at 2 percent above the nationalaverage, while some states have
barely grown, with rates 2 percent below the nationalaverage. Rather
thanleadingto fluctuationsaroundtrends,employmentshocks typically
have permanenteffects. A state that experiences an accelerationor a
slowdown in growth can expect to returnto the same growthrate, but
on a permanentlydifferentpathof employment.The pictureis very different when one looks at unemploymentrates. Relative unemployment
rates have exhibitedno trend;moreover, shocks to relative unemployment rates have lasted for only one-halfdecade or so. Thus unemployment patterns present an image of vacillatingstate fortunes as states
move from above to below the nationalunemploymentrate, and vice
versa. Finally,the last 40 years have been characterizedby a steadyconvergenceof relativewages, a fact documentedrecentlyby RobertBarro
and Xavier Sala-i-Martin(usingpersonalincome per capitaratherthan
wages).1As for unemployment,the effects of shocks to relative wages
appearto be transitory,disappearingwithina decade or so.
We next develop a simplemodel that can accountfor these facts. We
think of states as producingdifferentbundles of goods, all sold on the
nationalmarket.We assume thatproductiontakes place underconstant
returnsand that there is infinitelong-runmobilityof both workers and
firms.Underthese two assumptions,our model impliesthat differences
in the amenitiesofferedby states to eitherworkersor firmslead to permanent differences in growth rates. However, while employment
growthrates differ,laborand productmobilitylead to a stable structure
of unemploymentandwage differentials.Thusthe modelcan explainthe
observed trends. Moreover, the model can help us think about the
shocks and mechanisms underlyingregional slumps and booms. As
states produce different bundles of goods, they experience different
shocks to labordemandand thus experience state-specificfluctuations.
Shocks to labordemandfirst lead to movements in relative wages and
unemployment.These in turn triggeradjustmentsthroughboth labor
1. Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1991).
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and firmmobility,untilunemploymentandwages have returnedto normal. By then, however, employmentis permanentlyaffected; to what
extent depends on the relative speed at which workersand firmsadjust
to changesin wages andunemployment.In the rest of the paper,we use
this model as a guideto interpretingthejoint movementsin relativeemployment,unemployment,wages, and prices.2
Ourthirdsection clears some empiricalunderbrush.First, we examine the issue of how muchof the movementin state employmentis common to states and how muchis state-specific.The answeris simple. Aggregatefluctuationsaccount for most of the year-to-yearmovement in
state employment, but their importancedeclines steadily over longer
horizons. We then addressthe practicalissue of how one shoulddefine
andconstructstate relativevariables.Afterconsideringalternatives,we
defineall variablesas logarithmicdeviationsfromthe nationalaverage.
We then look at joint movements in employment, unemployment,
and participation.We findvery similarresults across states. A negative
shock to employmentleads initiallyto an increasein unemploymentand
a smalldecline in participation.Overtime, the effect on employmentincreases, but the effect on unemploymentand participationdisappears
after approximatelyfive to seven years. Put anotherway, a state typically returnsto normalafteran adverse shock not because employment
picks up, but because workersleave the state. These resultsraise an obvious set of questions:does employmentfail to pick up because wages
have not declined enough or because lower wages are not enough to
boost employment?
We take up that questionin the next section, where we examinejoint
fluctuationsin employment,unemployment,wages, andprices. We find
thatin responseto an adverse shock in employment,nominalwages decline stronglybefore returningto normalafter approximately10 years.
This decline triggerssome recovery in employment,but the response of
job creationto wage declines is not sufficientto fully offset the initial
shock. Using prices as well as wages, we characterizethe response of
consumptionwages to employmentshocks. We find that consumption
wages decline little in response to such shocks because housingprices,
in particular,respond stronglyto employmentshocks. Thus migration
2. To our knowledge,such a descriptionis not availablein the regionalliterature.An
importantexceptionis Bartik(1991),whichcovers some of the samegroundas we do and
providesa carefulliteraturesurvey. We relateourconclusionsto Bartik'sbelow.
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in responseto shocks appearsto resultmorefromchangesin unemployment thanfromchangesin relativeconsumptionwages.
Throughoutour paper, we identify innovationsin employmentwith
shocks to labor demand. Because we consistently find that positive
shocks to employmentincrease wages and reduce unemployment,we
are comfortablewith this identificationassumption.At the end of the paper, we follow an alternativeand more conventionalapproach.We examine the effects of two observable and plausibly exogenous demand
shocks: defense contracts, and predictedgrowthrates of employment,
usingthe state industrysharesandthe nationalgrowthratesfor each industry. We characterizetheir effects on employment and unemployment. The picture that emerges is consistent with our earlierfindings:
the effects on unemploymentof employment changes predicted by
changes in defense spending and by our industry mix instrumentare
quite similar to those we estimated for overall innovations in employment.
In the conclusion, we summarizethe mechanismsunderlyingtypical
regional slumps and booms. Having done so, we returnto the case of
Massachusetts. We then take up three larger issues. First, we ask
whetherthe adjustmentprocess that we have characterizedis efficient.
In response to shocks, should workers or jobs move? Our empirical
work, which is largelydescriptive, cannot answerthe question, but the
results providea few hints. We indicatehow sharperconclusions could
result from furthermicro-empiricalwork on the natureof the labormigrationand on the ways in which shocks affect the process of job creation and destruction.We then drawthe implicationsof our findingsfor
an understandingof differencesin regionalgrowth, because we thinkand our model formalizes-that the dynamic mechanismsat work are
largelythe same. Finally, we discuss the implicationsand limits of our
analysis for Europeancountries as they move to form a common currency area.

Background
We begin by laying out basic facts about regionalevolutions of employment,unemployment,and wages in the postwarperiod.
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Figure 1. Persistence of Employment Growth Rates across U.S. States, 1950-90
Annualemploymentgrowth, 1970-90 (percent)
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Source: Authors' calculations using data from Employment anidEarninlgs. See the appendix for more information.
Annual employment growth is measured by the average annual change in log employment over the specified time
span.

Trends and Fluctuations in Relative Employment

Overthe last forty years, U.S. states have experiencedlargeand sustaineddifferencesin employmentgrowthrates. This experienceis illustratedin figure1, whichplots averagenonfarmemploymentgrowthfrom
1950to 1970againstaveragenonfarmemploymentgrowthfrom 1970to
1990.(A few states have a later startingdate. The appendixgives exact
definitions,sources and coverage for the series used in this paper.)The
line is a regressionline andhas a slope of 0.70 andanR2of 0.75. Arizona,
Florida,andNevada have consistentlygrownat 2 percentabove the nationalaverage.Even leavingthese states out, the R2 is still equalto 0.60.
Massachusetts,New York, Pennsylvania,Rhode Island, and West Virginiahave consistentlygrownat rates muchbelow the nationalaverage.
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The variationin growthrates is substantiallygreateramonglarge U.S.
states thanamongEuropeancountries.3
It is true that, over much longerperiods, trendsin state relative employmentgrowthhave changed. The Northeast grew before relatively
declining, the South stagnatedbefore growing, and so on. However,
over the postwar period, those trends have been surprisinglystable.4
Thus figure 1 puts such stories as the turnaroundof the South after the
introductionof civil rightsin the 1960sandthe "Massachusettsmiracle"
of the early 1980sin the properperspective.
Figure 2 gives a sense of regionaltrends as well as fluctuationsby
showingthe evolutionof employmentfor a numberof states. It plots employmentfor New England,the Mid-Atlanticstates, the Rust Belt, the
SunBelt, the farmstates, andthe oil states since 1947,measuredrelative
to U.S. aggregateemployment.The Massachusettsmiracleof the 1980s
is little more than a blip on a downwardtrend. The experience of New
York is similarlydepressing.Ohio and Illinois also display steady relative employmentlosses, with losses acceleratingin the late 1970s.Michigan's substantialpostwarrelative employmentdecline is concentrated
in two sharpadverse shocks that affected the auto industryin 1956-58
and 1979-82.In contrastto those states, the Sun Belt states have grown
consistently since 1947;note the size of the scale of the vertical axis.
Two sets of states-not surprisingly,the farmandthe oil states-exhibit
a differentbehavior. The farm states do not exhibit a trend, but rather
large fluctuations,culminatingin the farm crisis of the 1980s.5The oil
states exhibita boom in the 1970s,followed by a bust in the 1980s.
Havingdisplayedourfindingsgraphically,we turnto a formalcharacterization of the stochastic behavior of relative employment movements. We define nitas the logarithmof employmentin state i in year t
minusthe logarithmof U.S. employmentin year t. Because most states
clearlyhave a trendin relative employment,and we do not findthe hypothesis of deterministictrends appealing,our assumptionis that their
process contains a unit root. We neverthelesstest for evidence against
a unitroot by runningfor each state
3. See, for example,Krugman(1992).
4. In fact, an influentialarticle by Borts (1960) documents that state employment
growthtrendswere fairlypersistentfrom 1909to 1953.
5. However, in lookingat farmstates, rememberthat our datameasurenonfarmemployment.
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Anit =

Oli

+

-2i

(L) Ani,tl I+?

a3i

ni,t- I+?t4i

T + rit,

where T is time and nitis a disturbanceterm.
We allow for four lags in O2i (L).6 The periodof estimationis 1952-90.
The evidence from augmentedDickey-Fullertests, which look at the t
statisticon (3i, the coefficientassociatedwith the laggedlevel, is mixed.
In all states, the coefficienton the lagged level is negative. But in only
three states-Massachusetts, South Dakota, and Wyoming-is it significantat the 5 percent level. Thus, given our prior, we impose from
here on the hypothesisof a unit root in relativeemployment.7
We then estimatethe univariateprocess for employmentby running
from 1952to 1990:
(2)

A\nit =Oli

+

t2i

(L) A\ni, l- + qit

We allow for four lags in O2i (L). From these estimatedcoefficients,
we derive the associated impulse response, which gives the response
of the level of relative employment to an innovation in -qimplied by
equation2. Regressioncoefficients and impulse responses are given in
table 1.
The results in table 1 are obtained by pooling all states together,
allowingfor state effects. Throughoutthe paper, we take advantageof
the cross section and time series dimensionsof our data by estimating
equationsnot only state-by-statebutalso for pooled sets of states. When
pooling,we eitherpool all 50 states andthe Districtof Columbiatogether
as in table 1, or pool themby Censusdivision.8Thereare nine such divisions; they are relativelyhomogeneousand thus provide a naturalway
to pool states.9Because of their differentpatterns, we also often look
separately at farm states and oil and mineral states. We define farm
states as those states in which earningsfrom agricultureaccountedfor
6. We includea time trendto allow the process to have a deterministictrendunder
the alternativehypothesis.Forfurtherdiscussion,see, for example,CampbellandPerron
(1991).
7. We have checkedthe robustnessof our resultsbelow to relaxingthis assumption.
The impulseresponsesobtainedfromestimatinga univariateprocessassumingstationarity of relativeemploymentarounda deterministictrendare very similarto those reported
in table 1, at least for the first 15yearsor so.
8. For the sake of brevity,in the rest of this paper,we referto the 50 U.S. states and
the Districtof Columbiaas the 51 states.
9. TheCensususes two classificationlevels, regionsanddivisions.Thefourregionsthe Northeast,the Midwest,the South,andthe West-are very heterogenousandare not
an appealingway of groupingstates.

Figure 2. Cumulative Employment Growth, U.S. States Relative to the National
Average, 1947-90
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Table 1. Univariate Models of Relative Employment, Unemployment, and Wages
Result
Regression results
Coefficient on
lagged dependent variable
One lag
Two lags
Three lags
Four lags
Standard error
Implied impulse responises
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 10
Year 20

Log employment
change

Uneemploymenit
rate

Log
w,age

0.492
(0.023)
-0.099
(0.025)
0.010
(0.024)
- 0.054
(0.022)
0.017

0.899
(0.032)
-0.159
(0.033)

0.083

1.072
(0.023)
-0.129
(0.034)
0.057
(0.034)
-0.074
(0.024)
0.016

1.00
1.49
1.63
1.67
1.62
1.52
1.53

1.00
0.90
0.65
0.44
0.29
0.04
0.01

1.00
1.07
1.02
1.01
0.94
0.57
0.19

..

.

..

.

Source: Estimates of univariate equations using data described in the appendix. Periods of estimation are 1952-90
for employment and wages and 1972-90 for unemployment. Standard errors of the coefficients are in parentheses.

more than 4 percent of earningsin 1980:they are, in decreasingorder,
South Dakota, Idaho, Iowa, Montana, North Dakota, Wisconsin,
Hawaii, Arkansas, and Nebraska. We define oil and mineralstates as
those statesin whichearningsfromoil, gas, andothermineralsaccounted
for more than 2 percentof earningsin 1980:they are Alaska, Colorado,
Louisiana, Montana,New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma,Texas,
West Virginia,andWyoming.Whenpooling, we shallallow for state effects-that is, for a differentconstanttermfor each state.
Table 1 shows that, in response to an innovationof 1.0, employment
increases to about 1.67 afterfour years and then in the long runreaches
a plateau at about 1.5. This hump shape is present in nearly all states
when the response is estimatedindividually.The long-runresponse lies
between 1.0 and 2.0 for 40 states. No obvious patternoccurs in the outliers: Massachusetts (3.30) and Wyoming (3.15) are on the high side,
while Missouri (0.86) and Michigan(0.95) are on the low side. In the
process of estimatingindividualimpulseresponses, we also test for sta-
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Figure 3. Persistence of Unemployment Rates across U.S. States, 1975-85
Unemploymentrate, 1985 (percent)
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Source: Authors' calculations using data from the Current Population Survey (CPS) and from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics unemployment rates for Labor Market Areas.

bility of mean growthrates across time, by allowingfor differentintercepts for 1950-70and 1970-90for each state. In only two states-Maine
and Washington-are the meangrowthrates significantlydifferentover
the two subperiods.
To summarize,the correctimageof employmentevolutions is one of
states growingat differentrates, with shocks havinglargelypermanent
effects. In response to an adverse shock, employmenteventually ends
up growingat the same underlyingrate, but at a lower level.
The Low Persistence of Relative Unemployment Rates

In contrastto employment,relative unemploymentrates exhibit no
trendand do not exhibit high persistence. Reasonablyconsistent measures of state unemploymentrates are availableor can be constructed
back only to 1970(see the appendixfor details). Figure3 plots relative
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unemploymentrates 10 years apart, in 1975and in 1985. The line is a
regressionline with a slope of 0.03, a t statisticof 0.2, and an R2of 0.00.
The fact thatrelativeunemploymentrates show low persistencewas already mentionedby Stephen Marstonand Lawrence Summers.'0It is
probablythis fact that underliesthe frequentlystated account of fluctuating state fortunes; however, as we have seen, a differentpicture is
given by employmentevolutions.
We must admitthat the two dates used in figure3 yield a unusually
low correlation.Had we used, say, relativeunemploymentratesin 1970
and 1990, the regressioncoefficient would be 0.41, with a t statistic of
3.8 and an R2 of 0.23.11 This positive correlation has two potential
origins. The first is that relative unemploymentrates have different
means across states. The second is that deviationsfrom means are very
persistent. It turns out that the positive correlationcomes mostly from
the means, not fromthe persistence of the effect of shocks. As a simple
exercise, for example, one can exclude the farmstates fromthe regression, because they clearlyhave lower averageunemploymentrates. The
coefficientthen dropsto 0.24, with an R2of 0.11.
To go further,we more formallyexamine the stochastic behaviorof
relativeunemploymentrates. We defineuitas the unemploymentrate in
state i at time t minus the U.S. unemploymentrate. We first check for
stationarityby running,for the period 1972-90,
(3)

Auit = oxli +

(L)
o1x2i

uiu,t-1 + X3Lui,t1 I +

qit-

Because relative unemploymentrates do not exhibit a trend, we do
not allow for one in the regression.Because the sampleperiodis shorter
than for employment,we allow for only two lags in cv2i(L). The results
fromaugmentedDickey-Fullertests are againmixed. In all states, coefficients on the lagged level are negative, usually between -0.2 and
10. Marston (1985); Summers (1986).
11. Neumann and Topel (1991) report substantially higher intertemporal correlations
of relative state unemployment rates for the 1970-85 period using labor-force-weighted
correlations of three-year moving averages of relative state insured unemployment rates.
The differences between their results and ours do not reflect their use of labor force
weights or smoothed unemployment rates (three year averages); rather, they reflect the
differences between insured and overall unemployment rates. Differences in the generosity and administration of state unemployment insurance systems lead to persistent mean
differences in insured unemployment rates across states that lead to much higher intertemporal correlations of insured, than of overall, state unemployment rates.
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- 0.4. However, in only two states is the hypothesis of a unit root rejected at the 5 percentlevel. 12 Ourprior,on theoreticalgrounds,is that
relativeunemploymentratesare stationary;we see the evidence as consistent with this prior;in regressionsbelow, we use the level ratherthe
firstdifferenceof the unemploymentrate.
We then estimatethe univariateprocess for unemploymentandits associated impulseresponse. We specify an autoregressive(AR(2))process for relative unemploymentrates and first estimate it for each state
separately. The results are very similaracross states. The typical impulse response shows relative unemploymentrates returningto their
meanaftersix to ten years. The coefficientsand impulseresponsefunctions when all states are pooled, allowingfor state fixed effects, are reportedin table 1. The effect of a shock falls to only 29 percentof the initial shock within five years and is essentially equal to zero within ten
years.
Thusin contrastto similaranalyses of aggregateunemploymentrates
for the United States and other countries, relativeunemploymentrates
for the U.S. states returnto their mean relativelyquicklyaftera shock.
This moderatelyrapid returnto the mean implies that differences between state averageunemploymentrates over periods of 20 or so years
mostly reflectdifferencesin underlyingstate means, ratherthan persistence of unemploymentdeviations.
The Convergence of Wages

In a recent Brookingspaper,Barroand Sala-i-Martincarefullydocumentedthe convergenceof statepersonalincomepercapitaover the last
100years, as well as over subperiodssuch as the postwarperiod.13 Very
muchthe same findingshold for availablemeasuresof wages. Ourbasic
measureof wages is average hourly earningsof productionworkers in
manufacturing;the figures are available for nearly all states back to
1950.14 Figure4 plots the averagerateof growthof hourlymanufacturing
12. The difficulty of rejecting the hypothesis of a unit root has also been noted by
Eichengreen (1992).
13. Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1991).
14. We also construct and use wage series that cover all workers and control for composition effects, using the Current Population Survey (CPS). However, the series are
available only since 1979 on an annual basis for reasonably large samples for each state.
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Figure 4. Convergence of Manufacturing Wages across U.S. States, 1950-90
Annualmanufacturingwage growth, 1950-90 (percent)
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wages from 1950to 1990againsttheirlog value in 1950.15 The line is the
regressionline with a slope of - 0.01, a t statistic of 5.4, and an R2 of
0.39.16 By comparison,a similarregressionof the averagegrowthrateof
personalincome per capita from 1948to 1990on the log of the starting
value has the same estimatedslope of - 0.01, a t statisticof 6.8, and an
R2 of 0.50.

As for employmentandunemployment,we examinethe propertiesof
the stochasticprocess followed by w,t,the logarithmof the manufacturing wage in state i at time t minusthe logarithmof the U.S. wage at time
15. Some states have a later starting date. See the appendix.
16. Although over the entire postwar period the growth rate of average hourly manufacturing wages is strongly negatively related to the starting value, the persistence of
growth rates of state wage rates across subperiods is much less strong than the persistence
in employment growth rates. For example, the correlation of the growth rate of average
hourly manufacturing wages from 1950 to 1970 with that from 1970 to 1990 is only 0.13.
Thus we emphasize the persistence of employment growth rate trends and the convergence of wages.
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t. Because this has been done by others using closely relatedseries, we
do not go into the resultsat length.We firstcheck for stationarityby running, for 1952-90, a regressionwith the same specificationas equation
3, butusingrelativewages, with fourlags ratherthantwo because of the
longersample.The coefficientson the laggedrelativewage are negative
in 46 of the 51 states, but the hypothesis of a unit root is rejectedat the
5 percentlevel only for 3 states. Ourprioragainis one of stationarityof
relative wages. We see the evidence as consistent with that prior, and
use the level of wages, ratherthan the first difference, in the work that
follows. We then estimatea univariateprocess for relativewages, specifying an AR(4) process, pooling all states while allowing for fixed effects. As table 1 shows, relativewages returnto theirmeanmore slowly
than unemployment.The response to a unit shock has a slight humpshape patternwith the effect increasingto 1.07 after 2 years and then
slowly decreasingto 0.94 after5 years, 0.57 after 10years, and0.19 after
20 years.

Simple Models of Regional Evolutions
We now constructa simplemodelthat not only naturallyexplainsbasic univariatefacts aboutregionalevolutionsin employment,unemployment, and wages, but also gives us a guide for furtherempiricalwork.
Ourmodel is based on two ideas: that states producedifferentbundles
of goods; andthatbothlaborandfirmsaremobileacross states. We start
with a full employmentversion; later we allow for unemploymentand
otherextensions.
A Full Employment Model of Employment and Wages

We thinkof each state as producing,at any pointin time, a given bundle of products.Productiontakes place underconstant returnsto labor
andthe demandfor each productis downwardsloping.Thus, we specify
labordemandin state i at time t as
(4)

wit = - dnit +

zit

where wit is the relative wage, nitis relative employment,and zit is the
position of the labordemandcurve. All variablesare in logarithmsand
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measuredrelativeto their aggregateU.S. counterparts.The coefficient
d is positive, reflectingthe downwardslopingdemandfor each product.
Underthe assumptionof full employment,employmentnitis given at
any point in time, so thatmovementsin z translateinto movementsin w.
Those movementsin wages (andin the laterversionof the model, movements in unemployment as well), however, trigger two adjustment
mechanismsinvolvingworkersand products.These are capturedin our
two otherassumptions.
We firstformalizethe movementin z as
(5)

zi,t+ -

-awit

+ Xdi ?-,t+
+

I

wherexdi is a constant, Ed is white noise, anda is a positive parameter.
Considerfirstthe case where a is equalto zero, whichcorrespondsto
the case where each state keeps the same bundleof productsover time.
Demandsfor individualproductsgrow at differentrates and shocks to
relativedemandare for the most partpermanent.Differentproductsexperiencetechnologicalprogressat differentratesandrelativetechnological shocks also are for the most partpermanent.Thus relative derived
demandsfor laborfor each good are likely to have both a unitroot and a
driftcomponent.If states producefixed bundlesof goods, those properties will translateto state-relativederived demands for labor. This is
what equation5 yields when a is equal to zero. Given the wage, the derived demandfor labor in state i follows a randomwalk with drift. We
shall referto d as the innovationto labordemand.
However, the bundleof goods producedby states changesover time.
Some states consistently attract new industries, while some states do
not. Thus the driftterm, Xdi, does doubleduty. Not only does it capture
driftsin the demandsfor individualproductsas we saw above, butit also
captures"amenities,"elementsotherthanwages-such as publicsector
infrastructure,naturalresources, local taxes, and the regulatoryandlabor relationsenvironment-that affect firms'decisions to create or locate theirbusiness someplace.17 But location/creationdecisions also de17. The reasons why some cities, states, or regions are more attractive than others
remain largely mysterious-despite an abundant literature, as well as a revival of theoretical and empirical work in the recent past. For a review of the older literature on regions,
see for example Weinstein, Gross, and Rees (1985). For examples of recent theoretical and
empirical work on states, see Krugman (1992); for work on cities, see Glaeser and others
(1991).
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pend on wages. This is what is capturedby the parametera: everything
else being equal, lower wages make a state more attractive.'8One importantquestion is whether in response to an adverse shock that decreases wages, everythingelse would indeed remainequal. This matter
will be easier to discuss when we introduceunemploymentto our model
below. Note that the above formulationimpliesa short-runelasticity of
a anda long-runelasticity of infinity.
We formalizethe movementin the laborforce, n, as
(6)

nit+1 - nit

-

bwit + Xsi + Esi1t+,

wherexsiis a constant, Es is white noise, and b is a positive parameter.
Most of the differencesin average employmentgrowthrates across
states are due to migration,ratherthanto differencesin naturalpopulation growthrates.19In fact, the correlationof state employmentgrowth
and net migrationrates is 0.84 for the 1950-87 period and 0.91 for the
1970-87 period.20Thus we can think of the equationas characterizing
migrationof workers.
Equation6 allows migrationto depend on three terms: the relative
wage, a driftterm, and a stochasticcomponent.The driftterm,xsi,captures amenities, those nonwage factors that affect migration.Stories
aboutthe attractivenessof the Californialifestyle and Sun Belt weather
are commonfeaturesof descriptionsof regionalmigrationpatterns.By
assumingthatthese amenities-and the amenitiesaffectingfirms,Xdi, in
equation5-are time-invariant,we ignore such factors as the introduction of airconditioning,whichclearlyincreasedthe attractivenessof the
South. Allowing amenities to evolve would, in our model, lead to
changes in the underlyinggrowthrate of a state. But as we showed earlier, little evidence exists of changes in underlyingstate growth rates
18. A straightforward extension would be to make firms' location decisions a function
of current and future expected wages. The obvious implication is that firms will respond
less to current wages if (as is the case in this model) wages are expected to return to their
state-specific mean.
19. See Turek (1985) for an analysis of the roles played by net migration and natural
population increase in differences in regional population growth in the twentieth century.
20. The net migration rates refer to averages of rates for the subperiods 1950-60, 196070, 1970-80, and 1980-87, weighted by the lengths of the subperiod. The rate for each
subperiod is the annual average rate of net migration divided by state population at the
start of the subperiod. The migration data include the entire population, not only the working age population. Further information appears in the appendix.
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over the postwarperiod, so that we do not pursuethat extension. The
term, Ei +i, capturesthose clearly transitorymovements in exogenous
migration,such as boat lifts, changesin immigrationlaws, or deteriorations of economic conditions in Mexico, that lead to increased migration. We shall refer to Ei as the innovationin labor supply. The wage
term capturesthe effects of wages on migration:everythingelse being
equal, lower wages decrease in-migration.21
Again, the researchon migrationhas emphasizedthe fact that, in response to an adverse shock,
everythingelse may not be equal;for example, unemploymentis an importantdeterminantof migration.We returnto this when we introduce
unemployment.Lastly, note that the above formulationimpliesa shortrun elasticity of migrationto the wage of b and a long-runelasticity of
infinity.
Wages and Employment

Underour assumptions,states indeed exhibitdifferentgrowthrates.
Supplyanddemandinnovationspermanentlyaffect employment.Average relativewages differacross states, butrelativewages are stationary.
To see this, we can solve for wages to get
wijt+I

=

(1 - db - a)wit + (xdi-

dxsi) +

(E6't+I

- dEi t+ )

so that the averagerelativewage is given by
wi= (1/(a + db))xdi - (dl(a+db))xsi.

We can also solve for employmentto get
\ni,t

+I =

(1

?

-

db - a) Anit + (bxdi + axsi)

(bEt+j

?+

Et+

-a)

-(I

Es)

so thattrendemploymentgrowthis given by
Ani = (bl(a + db))Xdi + (al(a

+

db)) xsi.

As long as there is either laboror productmobility(a or b > 0), relative wages follow a stationaryprocess aroundstate-specificmeans, with
the innovationsto labor demandand to labor supply as forcing terms.
21. A useful extension would be to make worker migration decisions a function of current and future expected wages, as in Braun (1992) and Topel (1986).
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Thus, startingfrom any distributionof relative wages, the distribution
of relativewages will convergeto a stationarydistributionover time.22
In contrast,relativeemploymentgrows or declines at an averagerate
determinedby both drifts. In states attractiveto workers, states where
xsiis positive, the steady flow of workersleads to a lower wage, which
in turntriggersa steady flow of newjobs and sustainsgrowth. In states
attractiveto firms, states where Xdi is positive, the steady flow of firms
leads to a higherwage, which in turntriggersan inflow of workersand
sustainsgrowth.In contrastto wages, innovationsto bothlabordemand
andlaborsupplypermanentlyaffect the level of employment.
The Effects of an Innovation in Labor Demand

Most of our focus below will be on what happensto states thatface a
shock, adverse or favorable, to the demandfor their goods. More formally, we examine the effects of an innovationin labor demand. Consider, for example, the effects of an adverse shock to employment.Denote by a hat the deviationof a variablefrom its base (no shock) path.
Then, from the equationsabove, the effects of an innovationof - 1 in
period0 in Ei on wages and employmentat time t are given by
wit=

-(1

nit =-b(1

-

a - db)t->O,
- (1 - a - db)t)/(a + db)

-bl(a + db).

A negative innovation to labor demand initially decreases wages.
Over time, wages returnto normalas net out-migrationof workersand
job creation reestablish the initial equilibrium.The speed at which
wages returnto normalis an increasingfunctionof both short-runelasticities, a and b.
The response of employmentis the more interestingof the two. Initially, employment remains unchanged as wages absorb the adverse
shift in demand (by the assumption of full employment). Over time,
however, employmentdecreases relativeto its base pathto end asymptotically lower by an amount equal to - bl(a + db). Thus, the long-run
decreasein employmentdependson the relativevalues of the short-run
elasticitiesof firmsand workers.
22. This is what Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1991) have called a-convergence.
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Figure 5. Adjustment of Labor Demand and Supply to an Adverse Demand Shock
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To see why, a simple labor demand-laborsupply diagramis useful.
Suppose that a state is initiallyat pointE in figure5, with inelasticlabor
supplySS, and downwardslopinglabordemandDD-corresponding to
equation4 for a given value of z. (We ignoretrendshere.) At time 0, an
adverse shock to demand shifts DD to D'D'; under the assumptionof
full employment,we move to point A in the figure. Employmentis unchanged and the wage decreases to wa. This triggers two adjustment
mechanisms:lower wages triggernet out-migrationof workers, shifting
SS steadily to the left; lower wages lead to net in-migrationof firms,
shiftingD'D' steadilybackto the right.In the long run,the wage mustbe
back at wo,but employmentcan be anywherebetweenB andE. Whereit
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ends up dependson the speed at which the two loci shift, on the relative
speeds at which workersleave and firmscome. If workersleave faster
than firmscome, the outcome is E'. If workers move more slowly, the
outcome is E".
The importanceof the relative speeds in the adjustmentprocess is
best illustratedby an example, which also shows the many aspects of
reality hidden in a and b. The computermanufacturerWangis located
in Lowell, Massachusetts. Because the relative demandfor minicomputers fell sharply, the unemploymentrate in Lowell has sharply increased, to an averageof 9.7 percentin 1991.Lowell is thus a potentially
attractiveplace for firms, say, in the microcomputerindustry,to relocate: if they come, they could hire from a pool of qualifiedworkers at
lower wages than firms could have a few years ago. Will those firms
come and come in time? Will workers, many of them unemployed,and
manyprobablyliquidity-constrained,be able to wait for firmsto come?
Or will workershave to move before new jobs have been created, thus
negatingthe reasons for firmsto come in the firstplace? Such different
outcomes are capturedby points such as E' andE" in figure5.
We have concentratedon innovationsin labordemand.A symmetrical analysisappliesto innovationsin laborsupply.A positive innovation
to labor supply decreases wages. Over time, wages returnto normal.
And in the process, employmentincreasesrelativeto its base pathto end
up asymptoticallyhigher by al(a + db). Again, the long-runeffect depends on the ratio of the two elasticities. If, for example, a is equal to
zero, the initialincrease in labor supply is fully offset by out-migration
in the long run.
Allowing for Unemnployment

We now relax the assumptionthat wages adjustso as to maintainfull
employment.Underany realisticdescriptionof wage determination,the
adjustmentprocess is likely to involve movementsin unemployment,as
well as in wages. To capturethat, we modifythe model as follows:
Wit =
cwit
n*

n*+I7

-

zit

-

d(n,* -

Uit) + zit;

Uit;
bwit - guit
?a

Xwit

+

X,i

?

+ E5t+l;

E/+1-
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The variablen* stands for the logarithmof the labor force in state i at
time t, and uit is the unemploymentratein state i at time t, definedas the
ratioof unemploymentto employment,so thatthe logarithmof employment is approximately given by n* - uit.23

Ourspecificationof labordemandin the firstequationis the same as
before, but is now expressed as a relationbetween unemploymentand
the wage, given the laborforce. The second equationis new: it states,
in the simplestpossible way, that higherunemploymentleads to lower
wages. A more sophisticatedspecificationwould allow for the fact that
wages are likely to dependon vacancies as well, andthus on the trendin
z; we shall not explore this specification.The semi-elasticityof wages
with respect to the unemploymentrate is given by (1/c).
The importantmodificationsare in the specificationof the last two
equations. Research on labor migrationemphasizes the importanceof
Thus the
unemploymentandjob availabilityin determiningmigration.24
third equation allows labor mobility to depend not only on relative
wages, but also on relativeunemployment.How does unemploymentgiven wages-affect job creationand the decisions of firmsto migrate?
As the example of Lowell suggests, higher unemploymentimplies a
largerpool of workersto choose fromand thus makes firmsmorelikely
to come. But higherunemploymentalso implies potentiallyhighertax
rates, lower qualitypublic services, or fiscal crises and their attending
uncertainty.These factors are likely to deter firmsfrom coming to depressed states. As a firstapproximation,we assume in the last equation
that firms' decisions do not depend on unemployment-although we
would be as willingto assume that firmsare reluctantto locate in areas
withhighunemployment.The algebrais straightforward
andthe conclusions can be statedin words.
An underlyingpositive drift in relative labor demand,xdi,leads to a
positive relativetrend in employment,higher-than-averagewages, and
An underlyingpositive driftin rellower-than-averageunemployment.25
23. To see that, let U, E, and L denote the levels of unemployment, employment, and
the labor force. Note that it = UIE ln(l + (UIE)) = ln(L)-ln(E). Thus (n1*- it)
ln(L) - ln(L) + ln(E) = ln(E).
24. See, for example, DaVanzo (1978) and Greenwood (1985).
25. This is one place where a more elaborate specification of wage determination could
lead to different correlations. High employment growth may lead to more vacancies and
higher wait unemployment.
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ative laborsupply,x,i, leads to a positive relativetrend in employment,
lower-than-averagewages, and higher-than-average
unemployment.
An adverse shock in the relativedemandfor laborinitiallyincreases
unemploymentand decreases wages. Over time, net out-migrationof
workersand net in-migrationof firmslead to a decline in unemployment
and an increasein wages. How much of the adjustmentoccurs through
the creationof newjobs and how much occurs throughthe migrationof
workers depends again on the short-runelasticities. However, an important difference exists, compared to our earlier, full employment,
story. While both high unemploymentand low wages lead to labor migration,only lowerwages inducefirmsto come. Thusthe morethe initial
decline in demandis reflectedin unemployment,ratherthanwages, the
largerthe long-runeffect of adverse shocks on employment.
Other Extensions

The modelcan easily accommodatea numberof extensions. Oneis to
allow for capitalaccumulationby existing firms.26The effects of capital
accumulationby existingfirmsare very differentfromthose inducedby
the movementof new firms.Whileadverse shocks to demandmay lead,
throughlower wages, to the in-migrationof firms,they decrease the returnto capitalin existing firms. This in turn leads to capitaldecumulation and the amplificationof the initialshock. This makes it more likely
that an adverse shock in demandleads to a largereffect on employment
in the long runthanin the shortrun. Anotherextension we have already
mentionedwouldbe to recognizethat mobilitydecisions are likely to be
forwardlooking, so that the speed at which unemploymentand wages
returnto normalwill affect the initialmobilitydecisions.
However, otherextensions would moredrasticallychangethe nature
of the model. Two such extensions are the introductionof land as a
scarcefactorandthe presence of externalities.One of the mainimplications of ourmodel is thatfixed differencesin amenities,eitherfor workers or for firms,lead to sustaineddifferencesin growthrates. This result
comes in turnfrom the underlyingassumptionsof constant returnsin
productionand infinitelong-runmobility of firms and workers. If we
were to introducescarce land, the modelwould lose its propertyof con26. See Blanchard (1991).
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stantreturns.Fixed amenitieswould no longerlead to permanentdifferences in growthrates, but instead to differences in employmentlevels
andlandprices.27If we were insteadto introduceexternalities(a theme
exploredrecentlyby PaulKrugmanand others), for exampleby making
the attractivenessof a state, Xdi, no a longera constant,but an increasing
functionof the numberof productsin the state, the model would generate insteadacceleratinggrowth.28We have no doubtthat scarcityof land
andvariousformsof externalitiesassociatedwithpopulationdensityare
relevant, althoughperhaps more for cities than for states; we see the
constantreturnsassumptionsand its implicationof constantgrowthdifferentialsas a convenientsimplificationanda good approximationto the
dataover the postwarperiod.
Identification: Labor Demand or Labor Supply Shocks?

In our empiricalwork, we estimatethe reducedforms-vector autoregressions(VAR)-corresponding to our modelin its differentincarnations and trace the effects of adverse shocks to demand,the Ed, on such
factorsas employment,unemployment,andwages. This raisesthe issue
of how we identifyEd.
Ourbasic approachto identificationis simple: we associate unforecastable movementsin employmentwith innovationsin labordemand.
This assumptionis approximatelycorrectif most of the year-to-yearunexpected movements in employmentare caused by shifts in labor demand,ratherthanby shiftsin laborsupply(anassumptionwe findhighly
plausible).However, we realize that readersmay question our identification restrictions.Thus we pursuetwo alternativeroutes.
Ourfirst method is to exploit cross sectional differencesin the joint
behavior of employment, unemployment,and wages in the data. The
relativeimportanceof migrationshocks surelyvariesacross states;they
are more likely to be importantfor borderstates in the South than for
states in the Midwest, for example. Thus we examine those border
states separatelyas we go along, lookingfor systematicdifferences.29
27. See Roback (1982) for a clear analysis of the joint long-run spatial equilibrium of
local land and labor markets in a model with mobile firms and workers.
28. Krugman (1991).
29. A precursor paper, which exploits correlations between employment changes and
wages to identify the role of supply and demand shocks in different urban areas, is
Wheaton (1979).
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The second methodis to constructobservabledemandshocks; trace
their effects on employment,unemployment,and wages; and compare
results. We shall construct and use two such series in the next-to-last
section of this paper.The firstseries is defense spending,which we borrowfromSteven Davis, PrakashLoungani,andRamamohanMahidhara
and which varies substantiallyacross time and across states.30The second is a series constructedand used by TimothyBartik;3'it is obtained
by constructingfor each state the growth of employment that would
have occurredgiven the two-digitsectoralcompositionof employment
in the state, had each sector grownat the nationalgrowthrate. This series will be validfor ourpurposesas long as the nationalgrowthrates are
not correlatedwith labor supply shocks in the state. This condition in
turn will be true as long as a sector is not concentratedin a particular
state-a conditionthat is clearly satisfiedat the two-digitlevel.

Clearing Some Empirical Underbrush
Before focusing on movements in relative employment, unemployment, and so on, we take up two questions. First, how muchof the typical movement in state employment is common to all states and how
muchis state-specific?Second, how much do states differin their elasticity to common shocks and how shouldwe thereforedefine state-specific components?
To answer these questions, we first run the following regressionfor
each state:
(7)

?i
ANi, = (i +

?i,
AN, +

whereNitis the logarithmof employmentin state i at time t (notthe logarithmof relativeemploymentin state i, which we denoted ni, earlier),N,
is the logarithm of U.S. employment at time t, and Oi,is a disturbance

term. This equationis estimated using annualdata from 1948to 1990.
We also explored whether lagged and led values of aggregateemployment were significantin equation7. We found no evidence in favor of
such a dynamicspecificationandthus did not pursueit further.
30. Davis, Loungani, and Mahidhara (1991).
31. Bartik(1991).
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Table 2. Regressions Relating State Employment Growth to National Employment
Growth, 1948-90

Region and state
NewX
Englanid
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
MiddleAtlantic
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
East North Central
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wisconsin
WestNor-thCentrcal
Minnesota
Iowa
Missouri
North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas

Constant(cx)

)
Coefficient(3

- 0.0042
0.0031
0.0009
-0.0060
- 0.0145
- 0.0078

0.97
1.04
1.00
0.87
1.12
1.18

0.69
0.53
0.67
0.66
0.68
0.77

- 0.0049
-0.0002
-0.0152

0.66a
0.89
1.08

0.70
0.82
0.91

- 0.0163
-0.0151
- 0.0112
-0.0218
-0.0036

1 40a
1.51a
1.07
1.72a
1.08

0.92
0.84
0.88
0.76
0.92

0.0026
- 0.0007
- 0.0045

0.99
0.85
0.99
0.61a
0.82

0.85
0.61
0.89
0.00
0.23
0.55
0.52

1.01
0.94

0.56
0.75

0.0115

0.48a
0.90

0.19
0.72

-0.0197
0.0069
0.0047
0.0088
0.0304

1.12
1.05
1.16
1.08
0.90

0.57
0.80
0.71
0.83
0.44

-0.0046

0.0203

0.14a

0.0126
0.0072
0.0040

0.45a

Solth Atlantic

Delaware
Maryland
Districtof Columbia
Virginia

West Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida

0.0048
0.0072
-0.0017

East Soutth Central

1.33a

0.82

Tennesee

0.0015

1.15

0.81

Alabama
Mississippi

0.0020
0.0036

1.04
0.96

0.85
0.59

0.0068
0.0078
0.0108
0.0149

0.96
0.71
0.58a
0.82

0.62
0.28
0.24
0.47

Kentucky

West South Centr4al

Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas
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Table 2. (Continued)

Regioniand state
Moluntain
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico
Arizona
Utah
Nevada
Pacific
Washington
Oregon
California
Alaska
Hawaii

Constant((x)
0.0072
0.0104
0.0116
0.0173
0.0252
0.0318
0.0153
0.0352
0.0038
- 0.0007
0.0112
0.0771
0.0299

Coefficieit(p)

R2

0.5 la
0.76
0.55
0.82
0.50
1.04
0.81
1.02

0.25
0.29
0.06
0.43
0.16
0.43
0.54
0.28

1.09
1.22
1.03
-1.24a
0.34a

0.57
0.72
0.80
0.13
0.08

Source: Estimates of the equation
+ PAN, + Oi,,
ANi,
where Ni, is the logarithm of employment in state i at time t, and N, is the logarithm of national employment; both
are total establishment-based nonagricultural employment from E,nployment anid Earnlinzgs.Annual data from 1948
to 1990 are used for all states except Alaska (1961-90) and Hawaii (1956-90).
a. Significantly different from one at the 5 percent level.

The results of estimationare reportedin table 2. The states are listed
by Censusdivision. The adjustedR2sin the tablegive an answerto how
much states move togetherfrom year to year. The averageadjustedR2
is equal to 0.66. Thus much of the year-to-yearmovement in state employment is accounted for by movements in aggregateemployment.
Looking at differencesbetween states, a fairly clear patternemerges.
AdjustedR2sare high for states with a traditionalmanufacturingbase,
such as those in the MiddleAtlantic and East North Centraldivisions;
adjustedR2soften exceed 0.80, implyingthat year-to-yearmovements
in those states are very much dominatedby aggregatemovements. Adjusted R2s are low for two types of states. The first, not very surprisingly, are farmstates such as North and South Dakota. The others are
oil states, such as Alaska, Louisiana, and Oklahoma. Leaving aside
those two sets of states, the picture from year-to-yearmovements is
quitedifferentfromthatgiven in figure2 earlier,which showedhow over
longerperiodsof time, state employmenttrendsdifferfromthe national
average.
The coefficientson the log of aggregateemploymentin the table indicate how, for each state, state employmentmoves with aggregateem-
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ployment.Here, obviously, the properweightedaverageis equalto one;
of interest is the distributionof Ps across states. Thirteen states have
elasticities significantlydifferentfrom 1. On the high side are manufacturingstates, producingdurablessuch as cars, whichhave a highelasticity with respect to aggregatefluctuations.This is the case for Michigan
and Indiana,which have elasticities of 1.72 and 1.51, respectively. On
the low side (again,not surprisingly)arefarmstates andoil states:North
Dakota and South Dakota have elasticities of 0.14 and 0.45, respectively. From 1961to 1990,the periodfor whichwe have data,Alaskahas
an elasticity of - 1.24!

Within the context of equation 7, we also explored a number of
hypotheses that regularlysurface in discussions of regionalfortunes.
Given that we found little evidence in supportof these hypotheses, we
shall merely summarizethese results in words.
A frequentlymentionedhypothesis is that the share of tradablesin
total productionhas declined over time and that states are thus less dependenton aggregatefluctuations.We thus tested whetherthe strength
of the relation between aggregateemploymentand state employment
has declined over time. We did so by splittingthe sample into pre-1970
andpost-1970componentsandcomparingR2sfor the pre-andpost-1970
samplesfor each state. Therewas no evidence of a decrease in R2s.
We exploredwhetherthe responseof stateemploymentwas different
for some states with respect to increasesanddecreases in aggregateemployment. We found no such evidence, except for Alaska, where both
decreases and increasesin aggregateemploymentwere associated, during the sample period, with increases in employment in Alaska. This
clearly reflectsthe fact that Alaska did well duringthe two oil shock recessions.

We exploredthe idea thataggregaterecessions have strongeradverse
effects on those states that are already experiencingadverse idiosyncratic shocks. Such a hypothesis has most recently emergedin connection with the depth of the currentslumpin Massachusetts.We thus allowed for a different effect of increases and decreases in aggregate
employmenton state employmentand for the coefficients on those increases anddecreasesto dependon the laggedstate unemploymentrate.
We foundno evidence in favor of such a hypothesis-no consistent pattern in the coefficients on the interactionterms over states or Census
divisions. The effect is of the wrong sign and significantfor New Eng-
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land, of the rightsign and significantfor Mountainand Pacificdivisions,
and insignificantelsewhere.
The choice we face in the rest of the paper is whether to construct
state-specificvariablesas simplelog differences,or as (-differences, using eithera commonset of estimatedPs for all variablesor using Ps estimatedfor each variable(employmentas above, unemployment,wages,
and so on). Given that for most states, an elasticity of 1 is not rejected
by the data, we use simplelog differencesas measuresof state-specific
or relativevariablesin the remainderof the paper.We have checked the
robustnessof manyof ourresultsusing(-differences, instead;we found
thatthe resultswere not very sensitive to the choice of simplelog differences or (-differences. For example, the univariaterelative employment processes examinedearlierare quite similarfor simple log differences and for (-differences using the estimatedPs reportedin table 2.
The final issue we consider in this section is that of the correlation
of state-specificmovements in employmentwithin Census divisions or
regions. If most of the variation in state relative employment movementswere commonto states in a Censusdivision, then not muchwould
be gained by workingwith the 51 states individually,ratherthan with
divisionsdirectly.We thus examinedthe shareof the variationin annual
state relativeemploymentchanges that is common to broaderregions.
We ranpooled regressionsfor the 51 states for the 1948to 1990periodon
a full set of region-yearinteractiondummyvariablesfor regionsdefined
eitheras Census division or region. The regressionsindicatethat about
38 percent of annualstate relativeemploymentvariationis common to
Censusdivisionsandabout26 percentis commonto Censusregions.We
concludefrom these regressionsthat the majorityof state employment
variationis idiosyncratic(afteraccountingfor common nationalfluctuations) and that examiningindividualstates is a fruitfulapproach.We
now turnto characterizingstate-specificfluctuations.

Employment, Unemployment,and Participation
Ourmodel implies and the evidence supportsthe notion that trends
in employmentdo not lead to trendsin unemployment.However, a correlationmay exist between employmenttrends and averageunemployment rates. We firstbrieflyexamine whether such a correlationexists;
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no clear patternemerges. We then turn to the characterizationof the
joint fluctuationsof employment,unemployment,and participation.
Average Unemployment and Employment Growth Rates

In our model the correlationbetween meanunemploymentrates and
employmentgrowthrates dependson the relativeimportanceof the underlyingsources of growth. It implies that if growth comes from labor
demand, a negative correlationshould occur between average unemployment and employmentgrowth;the opposite should hold if growth
comes from labor supply caused by workers'migration.As we pointed
out already,our model is likely to be too simplehere. Clearly,the equilibriumlevel of unemploymentalso depends on the industrialcomposition of nonfarmproductionandon the shareof agriculturalemployment.
Clearly also, richer and more realistic formalizationsof migrationbehaviormay lead to "wait unemployment,"and thus to a positive correlation between unemploymentand employmentgrowtheven when demandtrendsdominate:workersmay preferto be unemployedin a state
in which many vacancies occur and high wages prevail, because workers' expected future earnings would be higher at any unemployment
rate.32

The evidence is given in figure6, which plots averageunemployment
rates versus employmentgrowthrates for the period 1970-90.'Noclear
patternemerges. The slope of the regressionline is equalto - 0.06, with
a t statisticof 0.04. The clusteringof some states is of interest. The low
employmentgrowth states of the Rust Belt have high unemployment
rates.Threeout of the four states with very highgrowthrates-Arizona,
Florida, and Nevada-have unemploymentrates close to the national
mean. The farmstates have low unemploymentrates. Whileone could
explore those relationsfurther,we do not. Instead, we turn to the dynamiceffects of shocks.
Dynamic Responses

Our model points out that two adjustmentmechanisms come into
play in response to an adverse shock in demand. Lower wages induce
32. This line of reasoning traces back to the Harris-Todaro model of unemployment
and has recently been explored under the heading of wait unemployment.
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Figure 6. Average Unemployment Rates and Employment Growth across U.S. States,
1970-90
Average unemploymentrate (percent)
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net in-migrationof firms and the creation of jobs. Lower wages and
higherunemploymentinduce net out-migrationof labor. The long-run
effect on employmentdependson the relativestrengthand speed of the
two effects. We now explore the strengthsof these two mechanismsby
tracingthe effects of an innovationin employmenton employment,unemployment,andparticipation.
Moreformally,we estimate, for each state, a log linearsystem in the
followingthreevariables.The first, which we denote \ei, is the firstdifference of the logarithmof employmentin state i minus the first difference of the logarithmof U.S. aggregateemployment.The second, denotedlei, is equalto the logarithmof the ratioof employmentto the labor
force in state i minusthe same variablefor the entire United States. The
third,denotedIpi, is equalto the logarithmof the ratioof the laborforce
to the workingage populationin state i deviatedfromthe U.S. aggregate
for the samevariable.(See the appendixfor exact definitions.)The three
variablesappearto be stationary.Given the behaviorof these log variables, we can then easily characterizethe behavior of other variables
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such as the unemploymentrate and the participationrate, or changes in
the numbers of workers employed, unemployed, or out of the labor
force.33We estimate
otilO+ xi,I (L) A1ei,t- I+

eit=
=

Pit

=t

?i2O

+
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+

(L) lei,t- I +
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We allow for two lags for each variable.Ourapproachto estimating
this andother systems below is to firstestimatethem separatelyfor each
state, then to do pooled estimation,firstby poolingstates withinCensus
divisions, then by pooling all states together, allowingin each case for
state-fixedeffects-that is, state-specificconstant terms in each equation. This gives a sense of both commonalitiesand differences across
states.34In some cases, however, the time dimension is too small to
allow for reliableestimationfor each state. This is the case here. Our
estimationperiodis limitedby the unavailabilityof informationon labor
force participationrates from the CurrentPopulationSurvey (CPS)for
most states priorto 1976.Since we includetwo lags of each variable,we
can estimatethe system only over the 1978to 1990period.In suchcases,
we performour estimates only at the Census division and U.S. national
levels.3

Ourspecificationof the lag structure,allowingfor currentchanges in
\eit

to affect current values of

leit

and Ipit, but not vice versa, and our

33. The unemployment and participation rates are obtained for example using the relations d(U/L) =(E/L)(dln(L/E)) and d(L/P) = (L/P)(dln(L/P)), where U, L, E, and P are
unemployment, the labor force, employment, and working age population, respectively.
The mean value for the sample of EIL is 0.936; for LIP, it is 0.655.
34. We also have experimented with alternative weighting schemes in our estimates of
models pooled across groups of states. We have run unweighted ordinary least squares
(OLS) regressions and regressions in which observations for each state are weighted by
the level of state employment or population in a base year. Although our unit of observation is a state, one might worry that unweighted OLS results place too much emphasis on
small states relative to their importance to the national economy. Because it turns out that
our estimates are rather insensitive to whether we do or do not weight by some measure
of state size, we report only estimates of the unweighted models.
35. We also have estimated the bivariate system in the first two variables, dropping the
third; this requires only data on unemployment and employment and allows estimation
using data from 1970 to 1990. The estimated impulse responses for employment and unemployment from the bivariate system are nearly identical to those estimated from the trivariate system.
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Figure 7. Response of Employment, Unemployment, and Labor Force Participation
to an Employment Shock
Effect of shock (percent)
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Source: Authors' calculations based on the system of equations described in the text, using data described in the
appendix. All 51 states are used in the estimation. The shock is a - I percent shock to employment. Bands of one
standard error are shown around each line.

interpretationOf E,e as an innovationto labordemandreflectthe identification assumption discussed earlier, namely that unexpected movements in employmentwithinthe year primarilyreflectmovementsin labor demand. Under this assumption,tracingthe effects of Eie gives us
the dynamiceffects of an innovationin labor demandon employment,
unemployment,and the labor force. We now report these impulse responses.
Whilesome differencesacross variousstate groupingsexist (to which
we returnbelow), responsesarelargelysimilar.The responsesof the unemploymentrate, the participationrate, and log employmentto an adverse shock-a negative unit shock to log relative employment-using
all 51 states areplottedin figure7. In the firstyear, a decreasein employmentof 1 percentis reflectedin an increasein the unemploymentrate of
0.32 percentagepoints and a decrease in the participationrate of 0.17
percentagepoints. Over time, the effect on employmentbuilds up, to
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reach a peak of - 2.0 percent after four years and a plateau of about
- 1.3 percent. The effects on unemploymentand participationsteadily
decline and disappearafterfive to seven years.36
Insteadof reportingresultsin termsof changesin unemploymentand
participationrates, we can reportthem in terms of changes in numbers
of workers.A decrease in employmentof 1 workerin the initialyear is
associatedwith an increasein unemploymentof 0.3 workers,a decrease
in participationof 0.05 workers,and thus an impliedincreasein net outmigrationof 0.65 workers.37The substantialrole playedby net migration
even in the firstyear of a shock is similarto the findingsof SusanHouseman and KatharineAbrahamfor state-level data in models that ignore
the dynamiceffects of shocks.38By five to seven years, the employment
response consists entirelyof the migrationof workers.39
Okun's Coefficients and Shocks to Labor Demand and Supply

As we discussed earlier,comparisonsacross states give us a way of
informallychecking our identificationassumption. Border states are
36. In general, our results are consistent with previous studies, as summarized in Bartik (1991). Our conclusions differ somewhat from Bartik's, who, using data from MSAs,
concludes that employment shocks have a small but nonzero, hysteretic effect on unemployment. While hysteresis is an idea we sometimes like, we find the conclusion implausible in this case. The result that positive state relative employment shocks permanently
affect state relative unemployment is difficult to reconcile with the lack of a clear relation
between average employment growth and unemployment rates for U.S. states over our
sample period.
37. This may be an overestimate of the initial contribution of migration to adjustment
because we are using establishment data on employment. Part of the initial employment
response may reflect changes in dual job holding. Changes in the rate of dual job holding
will alter the level of employment as measured in the establishment survey, but will not
affect the number of unemployed and nonparticipants measured in the household survey.
The implied initial migration response to an employment shock is somewhat smaller (0.40
as opposed to 0.65 of the initial adjustment) when we estimate our trivariate system using
CPS household employment data, rather than establishment data. However, the implied
relative importance of migration is quite similar within several years after a shock.
38. Houseman and Abraham (1990).
39. The lack of a permanent effect of employment shocks on the participation rate does
not rule out the possibility that some workers both do not migrate and permanently drop
out of the labor force in response to an adverse demand shock. For example, part of the
observed initial reduction in the participation rate from an adverse shock may reflect older
workers who take early retirement and permanently drop out of the labor force. The lack
of a participation response by seven years after the shock indicates that these workers
would have retired anyway by that time, even without an adverse shock.
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likely to have a larger variance of migrationshocks than nonborder
states. While shocks to labor demandare likely to generate a negative
contemporaneouscorrelation of employment and unemploymentresponses, migrationshocks arelikely insteadto generatea positive correlation between the two. Thus if migrationshocks are quantitativelyimportantfor borderstates andif migrationshocks show up in employment
withinthe year, one would expect the estimatedresponse of unemploymentto employmentto be closer to zero, or even to be positive if supply
shocks dominate. Thus we estimate separatelythe response of unemploymentand employmentfor borderstates (Arizona,California,Florida, New Mexico, New York, andTexas) on the one hand, and all other
states on the other. The two sets of responses are plotted in figure8 and
are surprisinglysimilar.This suggeststhat even in the borderstates, migrationshocks account for a small proportionof year-to-yearemployment movements and/or that migrationshocks are only partially reflectedin changesin establishment(nonagricultural)
employmentwithin
the year.40Similarlydistinguishingbetween farmand nonfarmstates, or
oil and nonoil states, does not yield obvious differences.
Going beyond the narrowquestion of identification,are there states
where the "Okuncoefficient"-the negativeof the ratioof the response
of unemploymentto employment-is substantiallylower than the national average?41To answerthis question, we examinethe Okuncoefficients impliedby the estimatesof the trivariatesystem from 1978to 1990
for individualstates and for groups of states (in systems with fixed effects for each state). Keep in mindthat when estimatingstate by state,
we have very few degrees of freedom. The estimated Okuncoefficient
is closer to zero in the farmstates ( - 0.22 with a t statisticof 8.1) thanin
the typical state ( - 0.32 with a t statistic of 17.5 in a regressionpooled
across all states). In estimatesfor individualstates, we findthe Okuncoefficientto be quitelow for Mississippi(- 0.01), Nebraska(- 0.09), and
Arizona(- 0.14). It is of the wrong sign in Tennessee (0.01), California
(0.02), Montana(0.04), Colorado(0.05), South Carolina(0.06), Minne40. However, the results vary across individual border states. As we indicate below,
two states, Arizona and California, have estimated positive effects of employment on unemployment, suggesting the importance of migration shocks.
41. The use of the expression "Okun coefficient" is not quite correct because Okun
introduced his coefficient to characterize the relation between changes in output and
changes in unemployment. See Okun (1962).
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Figure 8. Response of Employment, Unemployment, and Labor Force Participation
to an Employment Shock: Border and Nonborder States
Effect of shock (percent)
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sota (0.27), and Kansas (0.59). We guess that the reasons differ across
those cases. In farm states, labor must move in and out of agriculture.
In Arizonaand California,exogenous migrationmay be important.We
will not attemptto explainthe otheroutliers.

Employment, Nominal Wages, and ConsumptionWages
The mainfindingof the previoussection-that most of the adjustment
to an adverse shock of employmentis throughout-migrationof labor
ratherthanthroughthe in-migrationandcreationofjobs-may have two
explanations.It may be that the adverse shock does not affect relative
wages very much, thus providingweak incentives for job creation. Or
it may be that relative wages indeed decline substantially,but that this
decline does not triggera large enoughjob creation. We now focus on
this part of the adjustmentprocess by examiningthe joint behavior of
employment, unemployment,and wages. Before doing so, we briefly
examinethe relationbetween averagerelativewage levels and employmentgrowth.
Employment Growth, Unemployment, and Wages

In our simplemodel, correlationsamongaveragegrowthrates, average unemploymentrates, and averagewages can tell us aboutthe proximate sources of growth, the drift terms in our model. If states grow at
differentrates because they are differentiallyattractiveto firms-that
is, if they differprimarilyin the value of Xdi -then high growthwill be
associatedwithlow unemploymentandhighwages. If insteadthey grow
at differentrates because they are differentiallyattractiveto workersif they differprimarilyin the value of xs,-then highgrowthwill be associated with high unemploymentand low wages. As we have already
pointedout, these predictionsare not very robust:differencesin the relative price of consumptionacross states, unmeasuredamenities, and
wait unemploymentcan all reverse those correlations.Nevertheless, it
is temptingto look at those correlationsand to see whether a pattern
emerges.
We do so in figures9 and 10. Both figuresuse averagehourlyearnings
in manufacturingas a measure of wages. Figure 9 covers the period
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Figure 9. Employment Growth and Wages across U.S. States, 1950-90
Average manufacturingwage (dollarsper hour)
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1950-90; because consistent unemploymentrates are available only
since 1970,figure10covers the period 1970-90.The correlationbetween
averageemploymentgrowthandrelativewages is roughlyequalto zero.
In a regression, the estimated slope is - 0.68, with a t statistic of only
0.6. Using personalincome per capita, the measureused by Barroand
Sala-i-Martin,yields similarresults. The correlationbetween average
unemploymentratesandwages is positive, a fact emphasizedby Robert
Hall in the early 1970s.42In a regression,the coefficientis positive, with
a t statistic of 3. 1, and the R2 is 0.16. But, more recently, others have
shown that this correlationis sensitive to the exact periodused.43Thus,
the simple conclusion from this brief examination is that no pattern
emerges, and that differences in long-termgrowth rates across states
42. See Hall (1970).
43. See, for example, Blanchflower and Oswald (1991) and Katz and Krueger (1991).
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Figure 10. Average Unemployment Rates and Wages across U.S. States, 1970-90
Average manufacturing wage (dollars per hour)
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cannotbe easily ascribedto a single dominantcause, such as workersor
firmswantingto move to the sunnierclimates of the South and California. We leave it at that and returnto the study of dynamics.
Dynamic Responses of Employment and Wages

To trace the effects of a shock in labordemandon employmentand
wages, we follow the same strategyas earlier.We estimate a system in
employmentand wages; identify the innovation in employment as a
shockto labordemand;andtraceits dynamiceffects. Moreformally,for
each state i, we estimate
eit=
Wit=

otilO + otill
ti2O +

Oti21

(L) z\ei,-

+

(L) leit +

Oi22

Otil2
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where leit is, as before, the first differenceof the logarithmof employ-
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Figure 11. Response of Employment and Manufacturing Wages to an Employment
Shock
Effect of shock (percent)
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Source: Authors' calculations using data described in the appendix. The shock is a - I percent shock to
employment. Bands of one standard error are shown around each line.

ment in state i at time t minus its nationalcounterpart;witis the difference between the logarithmof averagehourlyearningsin manufacturing
in state i at time t andits nationalcounterpart.We use fourlags for each
of the variablesand estimate the system over the period 1952-90. We
leave out unemploymentand participation,not on theoreticalgrounds,
but because includingthem would reduce the size of the sampleand introduceadditionalright-hand-sidevariables,leadingto too few degrees
of freedom.Figure11gives thejoint responseof employmentandwages
to a negative innovationin employment,from pooled estimationusing
all states and allowingfor state fixed effects. The pictureis clear. First,
the employmentresponse is close to those obtained earlier, with employmentdecreasingto 1.7 times its initialresponse, to eventuallyplateau at - 1.2 percent. Wages decrease, reachinga minimumafter six
years and then returningto zero slowly over time. Puttingtogetherthe
results from figures7 and 11, an initial negative shock of 1 percent to
employmentincreases the unemploymentrate by up to 0.37 percent after two years and decreases wages by up to 0.4 percent after about six
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Figure 12. Response of Employment and Adjusted Wages to an Employment Shock
Effect of shock (percent)
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employment. Bands of one standard error are shown around each line.

years, thus implyingan elasticityof relativewages to relativeunemployment of approximatelyunity.44
Whilethe manufacturingwage is the only wage series availableconsistentlyfor the last 40 years, there are reasons to thinkthat it may be a
mediocreproxyfor movementsin overallwages in a state. Thuswe have
constructedanotherwage series for the period 1979-89, by using CPS
data to constructa wage for each state and each year controllingfor a
numberof industryand workers characteristics.(The details of construction appear in the appendix.) Figure 12 gives the dynamic responses of employmentwhen we use that wage instead of the manufacturingwage, doing panel data estimation allowingfor state effects. In
this case, the time dimensionis shortso thateven when we use only two
lags on each variable, we have only six degrees of freedom for each
state. Thus while the pooling of all states gives us substantialinformation at shorthorizons, our estimatedresponses are unlikelyto be accu44. These findingsare consistentwith the generalwisdomfrom past research.For a
surveyof earlierresearchandextensions,see Bartik(1991).
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rate at long horizons. Overthe firstfive years or so, the resultsare quite
similarto those obtainedusing the manufacturingwage. In response to
an initialemploymentdecreaseof 1percent,the relativewage decreases
by about0.5 percentand increases slowly later. Employmentdecreases
by 1.7 percent after three years, but then employmentappears to recover much more substantiallythan when we use the manufacturing
wage. The differences in results for estimates using these two distinct
wage series do not appear to arise from different sample periods.
Reestimatingthe dynamics of employment and manufacturingwages
over the same sample as for CPS wages gives a figuresimilarto figure
11, not to figure12. We are not sureof how seriouslyto take those differences. On the one hand, nonmanufacturingwages may have a stronger
effect on job creation;this may be what is capturedhere. On the other
hand, most of the informationcomes from the cross section aspect of
the data, not the very short time series dimension. Finally, the results
reportedbelow usingpersonalincome, a variablethatincludesthe wage
bill and thus covers all wages-and unfortunatelymore-coincide more
closely with resultsusing manufacturingwages ratherthanCPS wages.
Figure13plots the estimatesthe effects of a unitadverseemployment
innovationon employmentandpersonalincome per capita(the variable
used by BarroandSala-i-Martinratherthanwages).45The periodof estimationis 1952-90and we use fourlags for each variable.The results are
consistent with those obtained using employment and manufacturing
wages. Personalincomedecreases morethanwages, reflectingthe additional effects of the decrease in profitincome and of increased unemployment.It decreasesby 0.9 percentaftertwo years andreturnsslowly
to zero over time.
In contrastto the earlierresults on unemploymentand employment,
fairly clear differencesin the dynamicresponse of wages occur across
states. New Englandstates generallyexhibit the strongestresponse of
wages andpersonalincometo employment.Traditionalheavy manufacturingstates exhibitthe least response. Indeed, for the East North Centraldivision, whichincludesmost of those states, the responseof manufacturingwages to employmentgrowthis negative. One can think of a
numberof composition effects such as reverse seniority at work. Our
CPS measurehas largercoverage and, given the controls, is less likely
45. Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1991).
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Figure 13. Response of Employment and Per Capita Income to an Employment Shock
Effect of shock (percent)
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to exhibitsuch bias. The response of CPS wages to employmentgrowth
for the East North Centraldivision is weakly positive, smallerthan the
estimated nationalresponse in figure 12. The response of personal income is also positive, but againsmallerthanthe nationalaverage.
Suppressing the Effects of Wages

Havingestimatedthe equationsabove, it is hardto resist askingwhat
the effects of wage adjustmentsare on employmentor how much they
dampenthe employmentresponse to a labordemandshock. To answer
these questions, we recomputeour responses from the estimated system, but set all the coefficientson laggedwages in the employmentequation, UM12(L),
equalto zero. We do so using the estimatedsystem in employment and manufacturingwages above. In figure 14, we plot the
responseof employmentwith andwithoutwagefeedback. For our interpretationof those two responses to be correct, two conditionsmust be
met. The first, which we made above to interpretimpulseresponses in
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Figure 14. Response of Employment to an Employment Shock, with and without Wage
Feedback
Effect of shock (percent)
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Source: Authors' calculations using data described in the appendix. The shock is a - I percent shock to
employment. Bands of one standard error are shown around each line.

the firstplace, is that labordemanddoes not respondto currentwages.
The second, subjectto an obvious andprobablyrelevantLucas critique,
is that the labordemandfunctionwould remainunchangedwere wages
not to adjust.Withthose caveats in mind, the message fromfigure 14 is
fairly clear: the adjustment of wages dampens the employment response, but by relatively little. Absent feedback from wages, employmentwouldend at 1.6times its initialchange,comparedto 1.2withwage
feedback. This evidence is suggestive of a weak effect of wages on job
creationandjob in-migration.46
Nominal versus Consumption Wages

We now focus on relative consumptionwages, ratherthan nominal
wages. The incentives of workersto migratein or out of a state depend
46. One caveat is needed here, followingup on earlierresults. Had we used our estimatesfromestimationusingCPSwages, the estimatedfeedbackwouldbe muchstronger.
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on relative consumptionwages, ratherthan on nominalwages. However, thereare no consumptionpriceindexes availableat the state level.
Thus we mustrely on priceindexesfor cities andassumethatthose price
indexes are good proxiesfor state priceindexes. For thatreason, we see
the results below as more tentativethanthose presentedso far. We use
two alternativeprice series, housingprices and consumerprice indexes
(CPI).
Mediansales prices for existing houses exist for 39 metropolitanstatisticalareas(MSAs);these dataare availableat most from 1969to 1990,
and usually for shorter periods.47We construct the relative housing
price for MSA i at time t, which we denote phi,, as the logarithmof the
mediansales price of existing houses in that MSA minus the logarithm
of the nationalmedianprice. Our employmentgrowth series for each
MSA is the employmentgrowth series of the state in which the central
city in the MSA is located. We then runa bivariatesystem pooled across
the 39 MSAs, allowingfor MSA fixed effects:
\eit = otilO + till

Phti2O=

+

-i2l

(L) Aei,t(L)

eit

+ oil2

(L) phit-

+ ?ti22(L) phit-I

+
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Figure15gives the estimatedjoint responseof employmentandhousing prices to a negativeinnovationin employment.The response of employment is very much the same as before. The response of housing
prices is striking.In response to the decrease in employment, relative
housingprices decrease steadilyto reacha troughof 2 percentafterfour
to five years, andthen returnto theirpreviouslevel over time. This suggests a housingmarketin which some owners must sell duringtroughs,
leadingto a decrease in prices, followed by a predictableincreaseas unemploymentreturnsto normaland the supply of housingadjuststo the
changein population.These dynamicshave threerelevantimplications.
First, and obviously, this impulse response implies predictablebut
relativelysmallexcess returns.In response to an initialunexpecteddecline in employmentof 2 percent-a two-standarddeviation shock to
employment-house prices are expected to furtherdecline at roughly 1
percentper yearfor the next threeyears, andthen to recover at a rate of
roughly0.4 percentfor the followingfive years. Giventhe need for many
47. These data were given to us by Jim Poterba and are used in his paper, Poterba
(1991), which deals with related issues.
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Figure 15. Response of Employment and City House Prices to an Employment Shock
Effect of shock (percent)
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workersto sell their house when they move and the size of transaction
costs in the housingmarket,these predictableexcess returnsare not implausible.
Second, while the effects of the shock on employmentare largelypermanent,the long-runeffects of relativehousingprices appearnot to be.
This implicitlyrequiresa flat long-runsupplyof land in each MSA. Because of the qualityof the data and the short span of the time series we
use, we do not wantto emphasizethis resulttoo much. We nevertheless
want to flagit for furtherwork.4
Finally, puttingour results on wages and housingprices together, in
response to a decrease in employmentof 1 percent, nominalwages decrease to a troughof about - 0.5 percent, while housingprices decrease
to a troughat about - 2 percent. Thus assuminga share of housing ser48. Bartik (1991) finds a similar hump shape pattern of the response of MSA housing
prices to employment shocks. Bartik concludes from his analysis that some evidence exists that employment shocks have small permanent effects on house prices.
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vices of 15percentandignoringthe fact thatthe priceof othernontradables probably also goes down, consumptionwages decrease only by
about 0.2 percent, or 40 percent of the decrease in nominalwages. For
both rentersand house owners, the dropin prices reduces incentives to
migrate, but through different channels. In response to an adverse
shock, rents are likely to decreasewith house prices, dampeningthe decline in renters' consumptionwages, and thus the incentive for renters
to migrate.For owners, on the otherhand, lower housingprices meana
capital loss; if they expect housing prices to pick up again when economicconditionsimprove(andourevidence, as well as JamesPoterba's
evidence suggests that this may be rational),those workersmay decide
to stay ratherthanto leave and realize a loss.49
We can directly look at the behaviorof local CPIs for the 23 MSAs
for which they are availablefor a reasonablylong time period. Thus we
constructthe relativeconsumerpriceat time t for MSA i as the logarithm
of the CPIfor MSA i at time t minusthe logarithmof the nationalcounterpart.We then estimatea bivariatesystem in relativeconsumerprices
and employmentgrowthanalogousto the one above for the 1968-88period. The implied impulse responses of consumer prices and employment to a unit shock to employmentare given in figure 16. Consumer
prices respond slowly to a shock to employment and eventually decrease by 0.38 percentafter six years in response to an initial 1 percent
decreasein employment.The effect on local prices slowly dissipatesand
is essentiallygone after 15 years or so. These responses of overall local
pricesarefairlyconsistentwith house pricechangesplayingthe key role
in changesin local prices.50
Altogether,our results imply a small response of real consumption
wages in response to relativeshocks to employment.These findingsreinforceour view thatunemploymentratherthanrelativewages explains
the adjustmentof the local laborforce to changesin labormarketconditions. A strongresponse of migrationto changes in unemploymentand
weak sensitivity to wage differentialsis consistent with slow convergence of wages and income per capitaacross states and the evidence on
49. Poterba(1991).
50. We report these results with some hesitation. While results from pooled estimation
are sensible, results vary substantially across subsets of MSAs. For example, for MSAs
in the East region, we find a negative contemporaneous effect of employment innovations
on CPIs.
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Figure 16. Response of Employment and City Consumer Prices to an Employment
Shock
Effect of shock (percent)
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Source: Authors' calculations using data described in the appendix. The shock is a -I
employment. Bands of one standard error are shown around each line.

percent shock to

the weak effect of wage differentials on decadal migration rates found
by Barro and Sala-i-Martin.51

The Effects of Observable Demand Shocks
Throughout this paper, we have associated innovations in employment with innovations in labor demand. In this section, we take the alternative course of relying on observable shifts in demand. To this end,
we construct two variables. Both are plausibly exogenous and move
enough to have a noticeable effect on labor demand.
The first is defense spending, or more precisely the real value of military prime contract awards by state, a variable that has been used by
Davis, Loungani, and Mahidhara in a related context (see appendix for
51. Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1991).
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details of construction).52It exhibits substantial movements across
states and time. On average,from 1951to 1988(the periodfor which we
can constructthe series) it accounts for more than6 percentof state income for fourstates-California, Connecticut,Massachusetts,andMissouri-and the District of Columbia.For those states and the District,
the standarddeviationof forecast errorsfrom a simple univariateprocess is on average equal to 14 percent; some forecast errorsexceed 30
percent.
The second variable is a mix variable that gives the employment
growthin a state predictedby the growthof its industriesnationally;it
has been constructedand used by Bartikin a similarcontext.53The series is generatedfor each state and each year, from 1970to 1989, as a
weightedaverage of the growthrates of nationalindustryemployment
(aggregatedto two-digitSIC categories)with the weights calculatedas
the previousyear shareof state employmentin each industry.This variable will be a validinstrumentin a given state if industrynationalgrowth
ratesare uncorrelatedwith laborsupply shocks in the state. This in turn
will be true if sectoral employmentat the two-digitlevel is not too concentratedin any state, a conditionthat appearssatisfiedin the data. Because we shalluse the deviationof this variablefromthe nationalgrowth
rateof employment,this deviationwill be a good instrumentif states differ sufficientlyin their sectoral employmentcomposition. This condition also appearsto be satisfied.
In a previous section, we characterizedthe joint movement in employmentand unemploymenttracedby an innovationin employment.54
Underour identifyingassumptions,this innovationreflectedonly labor
demandshocks. The question we ask here is whether the relation between employmentand unemploymenttraced by each of our two observable variablesis indeed similarto that characterizedbefore.55To
thatend, we specify the followingequation:
leit = ?tio+ o-il(L)Aeit +

Oli2 (L) leit

I+

E:il(

52. Davis, Loungani, and Mahidhara (1991).
53. Bartik (1991).
54. We shall ignore participation here.
55. One could clearly do more, such as tracing the effects of each of the two variables
on employment, unemployment, wages, and so on. To some extent, this has been done by
the authors cited above. But our focus here is in potentially validating our earlier identification assumption; we limit ourselves to that here.
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where

leit

is the logarithm of the ratio of employment to the labor force

minusits nationalcounterpart.(We use this variableratherthanthe unemploymentrate itself to remainconsistent with our earlier specification.) The firstdifferenceof the logarithmof employmentin state i minus
its nationalcounterpartis leit, and cxil(L)andCXi2(L) are distributedlags.
Under the assumption that employment innovations reflect only
shocks to labordemand,currentemploymentchanges are uncorrelated
with the disturbanceterm and this equationcan be estimated by ordinary least squares (OLS). But, for example, if migrationshocks affect
both unemploymentand employmentwithin the year, then the coefficient on currentemploymentis likely to be biased. However, in that
case, we can use our observabledemandvariablesas instruments.Thus
we estimatethe equationthreeways: by OLS; by instrumentalvariables
(IV), using currentand laggedvalues of the defense spendingas instrumentsfor currentemployment;andby IV, usingcurrentandlaggedvalues of the mix as instrumentsfor currentemployment.
We pool all states and allowfor state effects. Because the equationto
be estimated is loglinearwhile the relationbetween real spendingand
employmentis linear, we define the spendingvariableas git = (Di t- I/
Eit- ,) ln Dit - (Dt- I/Et_I) ln Dt, where Ditis real defense spendingfor
state i at time t; Dt is real U.S. defense spendingat time t; andEitand Et
are state i and U.S. employment,respectively. This specificationof the
defense instrumentis consistent with an underlyinglinear relation between spendingand employment. We definedthe mix variableabove.
We allow for four lags of Aeiand two lags of lei. The sampleperiodfor
estimationis 1972-88for the ten largestindustrialstates and 1978-1988
for the remainingstates.
The results are summarizedin figure17, which gives the dynamiceffects of an adverse unit employmentshock on the unemploymentrate
impliedby estimationof the equationin the three differentcases.56Of
particularinterestis the response of unemploymentto currentchanges
in employment, Okun's coefficient. Consistent with what we would
have expected if employmentchangesin partreflectedmigrationandlabor supply shocks, the coefficient of the currentemploymentshock in
56. More formally, figure 17 plots, for each case, the coefficients of the polynomial
[1 - cOi2(L)L] - loxil(L) multiplied by - 0.932 (the average employment rate over the sample)
to convert the implied changes in the log employment rate (le) into changes in the unemployment rate.
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Figure 17. Response of Unemployment to an Employment Shock, Ordinary Least
Squares and Instrumental Variables Estimates
Effect of shock (percent)
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Source: Authors' calculations using data described in the appendix. The shock is a - I percent shock to
employment.

the unemployment equation is slightly larger when we use the industrymix instrument than when we use OLS. On the other hand, the coefficient is slightly smaller when we use the military contracts instrument.
Overall, the shapes of the estimated response of unemployment to an
employment shock are rather similar for all three approaches, although
the two instrumental variables approaches lead to substantially less precise estimates. We see these results as providing support for our identification assumptions.

Conclusion
Over the postwar period, some U.S. states have consistently grown
faster than the national average, while some have grown more slowly.
Booms and slumps for states are best described as transitory accelerations or slowdowns of employment growth. Growth eventually returns
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to normal,but the path of employmentis permanentlyaffected. These
transitorychanges in growth lead to transitoryfluctuationsin relative
unemploymentand wages. The dominantadjustmentmechanismis labor mobility,ratherthanjob creationorjob migration.Labormobility,
in turn,appearsto be primarilya responseto changesin unemployment,
ratherthanin consumptionwages.
The Case of Massachusetts

It is in this lightthatone mustview the travailsof Massachusettssince
the early 1980s. Over the postwar period, Massachusetts has been
among the states in which relative employmenthas steadily declined.
Employmentgrowth in Massachusettswas below the U.S. rate for all
but four years from 1948to 1979.In the early 1980s,however, a number
of industriesexperienceda boom in demand,and from 1980to 1985annual employmentgrowthwas 2.0 percent-0.6 percent higherthan the
nationalaverage. To many, it appearedthat the underlyingtrend was
changing-an occurrencewhich, as we have documented,does not appearto have happenedto more than a couple of states over the postwar
period.The unemploymentrate, which was equal to the nationalrate in
1979, stood at 3.6 percent below the nationalaverage in 1985.Relative
wages in manufacturing,whichwere 11percentbelow the nationalaverage in 1979, were only 5 percent below the nationalaverage by 1985.
CPS wages showed a similarevolution, increasingfrom about3 percent
below the nationalaveragein 1979to 1 percentabove in 1985.Housing
prices in Boston increasedfrom 17 percent above the nationalaverage
in 1979to 57 percentabove the nationalaveragein 1985.
By 1985, however, relative employmentgrowth had alreadyturned
sharplylower. In every yearfrom 1985to 1991,employmentgrowthwas
lowerthanthe nationalaverage,averaging- 0.1 percenta year, or about
2.2 percentbelow the nationalaverage.The decline in employmentwas
particularlysharpin 1990and 1991:- 4 percentand - 6 percent,respectively. Relative unemploymentincreased steadily; by 1991, the unemploymentrate stood at 2 percent above the nationalaverage. Not until
1990were relativewages in manufacturingstabilized.By then, they had
increasedanother10percentfromtheir 1985value to standat 5 percent
above average. CPS relativewages followed a similarpattern;by 1990,
they were 10 percent above the national average. The turnaroundin
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housingpriceswas faster, withrelativehousingpricesin Boston peaking
at 72 percent above the nationalaverage in 1987and decreasingto 60
percentabove averagein 1990.
The debatein Massachusettshas centeredon the questionof whether
the bust of the late 1980swas caused by the boom of the early 1980sand
thus was, in effect, "homegrown."57If the experienceof Massachusetts
were typical of what we found, the answer would clearly be negative.
Our tracingof typical responses did not show signs of oscillations-of
movementsin wages leadingto overshootingof employmentresponses,
or of busts followingbooms. We wouldconcludethatfirst,a sharpexogenous increase in demandoccurredin the early 1980s, in particularfor
minicomputersand various forms of financialservices, followed by a
sharpexogenous decrease in demand,for roughlythe sameproducts,in
the late 1980s. We would forecast that Massachusettswould returnto
normalover the next halfdecade througha steady increasein net outmigrationof workers.
However, there are signs that the Massachusettsexperience of the
1980s has been atypical. The numbersabove about wage and housing
price growth appear large; we indicated earlier that the responses of
New Englandstates of wages to employmentappearedto be stronger
thanthe standardresponse. Thus we performa simpleexercise: we simulatethe responseof wages andhousingpricesto the actualemployment
path, using the equations estimated above from pooled data; we then
computethe predictionerrors.We findthatmanufacturingwage growth
from 1979to 1986was consistent with the evolutionof employment,but
substantiallyexceeded its predictedvalueafter 1986.From 1986to 1990,
actual nominalwage growth was 20 percent, twice its predictedvalue
of 10 percent. Our simulationexercise also shows that housing prices
increased much more than in a typical regional boom. From 1979 to
1986,the actualincreasein housingprices was 87 percent, comparedto
a predicted47 percent. From 1986to 1990,both the actualandpredicted
increases were 9 percent. Thus the evidence points to a stronger response of wages and housingprices than is typically the case and suggests that the bust may have been partiallycaused by the earlierboom.
Thus, somewhat unfortunately,the experience that partly motivated
our study turns out to be atypical. Furtherprogress on separatingthe
57. See Sass (1992).
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role of the previous boom and of adverse shocks requiresa more detailed look at disaggregatedemployment;we do not pursue that here.
Instead, we turnto threelargerissues raisedby our findings.
Is the Adjustment Process Efficient?

We have shown that most of the adjustmentof states to shocks is
throughmovementsof labor,ratherthanthroughjob creationorjob migration. U.S. states affected by an adverse shock may find this adjustment unappealing.However, if firms' and workers' private costs and
benefitsof movingreflectsocial costs andbenefits, the adjustmentis efficient. Do private costs and benefits reflect social costs and benefits?
Many reasons exist to suspect that they do not. Wages may not be responsive enough to labor marketconditions, leading to excess unemploymentand (as our model shows) too largea long-runresponseof employment to shocks. Liquidity constraints may force workers who
become unemployedto leave the state ratherthan borrowand wait for
the upturn,leadingto excessive laborout-migration(althoughwe have
seen that the behaviorof housing prices, which may come from a thin
housingmarket,may induce owners to stay). Increasingfiscal burdens
andfiscalcrises in states thatexperienceadverseshocks maydeterfirms
from coming, despite lower wages. Ourpaper, which is largelydescriptive, cannot answer those questions. However, further, more microbased workcan provideanswersand thus give a richerpictureof the adjustment process. Two directions of empirical research strike us as
promising.The firstis the integrationof our resultswith micro-evidence
aboutwho moves andwho is left behind.58The second is a characterization of the separate responses of job creation and job destruction to
shocks. The database on the distributionof employmentchangesby establishmentcompiledby Steven Davis andJohnHaltiwangerseems well
adaptedto the task.59
Implications for Growth

We arguedearlierthat any model of regionalfluctuationsmust be at
least consistentwith the existence of largedifferencesin rates of growth
across states. The model we developed could explain (admittedlyin
58. See Topel (1986) and Bartik (1991) for a start.
59. Davis and Haltiwanger (1990). See also Papke (1989).
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black-box fashion)both trendsandfluctuations.Ourempiricalworkfocused on fluctuations,andour somewhatcasualexaminationof the relation between average growth rates, unemploymentrates, and relative
wages did not yield any sharpconclusions. Does what we have learned
fromfluctuationsprovidehints abouttrends?
Researchon regionalgrowthhas focused on this questionat two levels. The first is whether differences in state growth have been caused
primarilyby movementsof workers,which triggeran inflowof firms,or
frommovementsof firms,which triggeran inflowof workers.In the terminologyof our model, the firstquestionhas been whethergrowthwas
primarilycaused by differencesin x,i or Xdi. The second questionis what
makes firms or workers prefer one state to another-what lies behind
the x's. Focusing on firms,two mainhypotheses have been developed.
The "footloose"hypothesisholds thatthe postwarperiodhas been a period of adjustment;costs of being some distancefrom majormarketsor
majorindustrialcentershave steadilydecreased,inducingfirmsto move
fromthe old manufacturingregionsto the South and the West. The second hypothesisis that some states have offeredindustrialstructuresthat
have been consistently more conducive to growth. Those states have
had young growingindustries;have been able to attractnew young industries; or simply have been able to attract a steady flow of new
firms.60As a result, these states have been able to grow faster than others. Ourresults can shed no lighton the second set of issues; thatwould
requiremore disaggregateddata.61But our results can shed some light
on the first. If steady movementof workersto more pleasantregions of
the South and West was the causal mechanism,the change would have
had to have worked throughlower wages resultingfrom migrationof
workers, which in turn triggereda movement of firms. However, our
analysisshows thatthe response ofjob creationto movementsin wages
appearsweak. This suggeststhatthe primarycause of differencesin employmentgrowth across states is movements of firms, which triggered
movementsof workers.
Implications for Europe

Whatare the implicationsof our findingsfor those countriesthat are
moving toward a fixed exchange rate zone with few or no barriersto
60. See Miracky (1992).
61. See Glaeser and others (1991) and Garcia-Mila and McGuire (1991).
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goods and factor mobility?A common argumentraised duringdiscussions of a commoncurrencyarea for Europeis that, once the common
currencyis introducedand exchange rates are thus irrevocablyfixed,
firmsand workers will no longer expect to be bailed out by monetary
expansion and depreciation.Faced with a decline in competitiveness,
firms will find that wage concessions and productivityimprovements
will be quicker,leadingto a fasterreturnto full employment.The experience of the United States clearly shows the limits of this argument.In
responseto an adverse shock in demand,relativenominalwages indeed
decline, but they do not decline by a largeenoughamountto preventincreases in unemployment.Whatthey triggeris mostly laborout-migration, ratherthanjob in-migrationorjob creation.
Furthermore,Europeancountriesare likely to remainquite different
from U.S. states in a numberof ways. First, in the United States, substantialinterstatetransfersoperatingthroughthe federaltax and transfer system help cushion the impactof regionalshocks.62Such a system
of transfersis unlikelyto be implementedon the same scale in Europe.
Labormobilityacross Europeancountriesis also likely to remainlower
thanlabormobilityacross U.S. states.63To the extent that labormobility is the main source of adjustmentin the United States, this suggests
that shocks will have largerand longerlastingeffects on relativeunemploymentin Europe.64This conclusionmustbe qualifiedto allow for the
possibilitythatlower labormobilityin Europethanin the United States
may lead to more wage flexibilityon the partof workersin Europethan
in the United States. Absent this high wage flexibility, our paper thus
warns, the adjustmentto relative shocks in the Europeancommoncurrency area may turnout to be a painfuland protractedprocess.
62. See Sala-i-Martin and Sachs (1991).
63. Eichengreen (1992) finds that net migration is much less sensitive to shocks to regional wages and unemployment in Italy and Great Britain than in the United States.
Houseman and Abraham (1990) find that regional employment shocks generate substantially more net migration in the United States than in Germany.
64. The importance of labor mobility for the desirability of common currency areas
dates at least back to the work of Mundell (1961).
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APPENDIX

Description of Data
IN THIS APPENDIX,

we describethe state andU.S. aggregatetime series

used in our paper.

Employment
The basic measure of employmentis the establishment-basedtotal
nonagriculturalemploymentseries, takenfromthe Bureauof LaborStatistics (BLS) Employmentand Earnings. The data range from 1947to
1990for the United States as a whole and for all states (except Alaska
and Hawaii;theirdatabegin in 1960and 1955,respectively).

Unemploymentand Labor Force ParticipationRates
The basic measures of unemploymentand participationcome from
the CurrentPopulationSurvey(CPS).These series, takenfromthe BLS
Geographic Profile of Employment and Unemployment, are available

for all states from 1976to 1990andfor 10largestates from 1970.Data on
unemploymentfor the other 40 states and the District of Columbiafor
years priorto 1976were constructedfromBLS unemploymentratesfor
Labor MarketAreas (LMAs) and were provided by Hugh Courtney.
The constructionof unemploymentratesfor LMAs is describedin chapter 4 of the BLS Handbookof Methods, 1988.These rateswere normalized to equalthe CPS figurefor 1976in each state.
The estimationof the dynamicresponses of employment,unemployment, andparticipationuses establishmentemployment,which is likely
to be moreaccuratefor smallstates thanits CPS counterpart.The labor
force is definedas the sum of establishmentemploymentand of unemploymentfrom the CPS. We normalizethe establishment-basedseries,
which includesonly nonagriculturalemployment,by multiplyingit by a
state-specificconstant so that it is equal to the CPS numberin a base
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year, 1976.Populationis the sum of normalizedestablishmentemploymentandof the CPS series for unemploymentandout of the laborforce.
Alternative specifications, such as household data for all three variables, yield generallysimilarresults.

Wages
The standardwage series used in the paperis the BLS establishmentbased averagehourlyearningsof manufacturingproductionworkers. It
is availablefor all states in Employment and Earnings. The series generally covers the periodfrom the late 1940sor early 1950sto the present,
although the exact starting date varies across states. They are as
follows:
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Iowa
Missouri
North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas
Delaware
Maryland
District of Columbia
Virginia
West Virginia

1948
1947
1949
1950
1947
1948
1947
1947
1947
1952
1948
1947
1947
1947
1947
1949
1951
1956
1950
1950
1949
1947
1950
1972
1950
1951

North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama
Mississippi
Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico
Arizona
Utah
Nevada
Washington
Oregon
California
Alaska
Hawaii

1950
1949
1949
1948
1954
1948
1949
1950
1949
1950
1948
1949
1950
1950
1950
1951
1949
1949
1947
1950
1947
1950
1947
1961
1961

Averagehourlyearningsfor the United States are availablebeginningin
1947.
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The wage measure that controls for industry and worker characteristics was constructed annually from 1979 to 1989 from the CPS. Each
month, the CPS collects wage information from one-quarter of its sample. Using these wages, we estimated earnings equations each year for
men and women separately. Log usually hourly wages were regressed
on linear, quadratic, cubic, and quartic experience terms and dummy
variables capturing an individual's education level, racial background,
urban-rural residence, and full-time or part-time work status, as well as
the occupation and industry in which the individual is employed. We
then constructed the worker-characteristic-controlled wage for each
year in each state as the average residual across all males and females in
the state for that year. Results of the earnings function estimation are
available upon request.

Per Capita Income
State per capita income is constructed using personal income from
the Bureau of Economic Analysis Survey of Current Business for 194890 (except for the District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii series,
which begin in 1958); and total resident population from the Census Bureau' s P-25 publication for 1948-90.

City House Prices
City house prices are median house prices of existing single family
homes for 39 cities and the United States published in the National Association of Realtors Home Sales Yearbook and taken from Poterba
(1991). The data cover the period up to 1990; start dates vary across cities. The cities and start dates are as follows:
Boston, MA
Providence, RI
Hartford, CT
Albany, NY
New York, NY
Rochester, NY
Syracuse, NY
Philadelphia, PA

1969
1979
1980
1979
1969
1979
1980
1969

Akron, OH
Columbus, OH
Indianapolis, IN
Chicago, IL
Detroit, MI
Grand Rapids, MI
Milwaukee, WI
Minneapolis, MN

1980
1979
1979
1969
1969
1980
1973
1969
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Des Moines, IA
Kansas City, MO
St. Louis, MO
Baltimore, MD
Washington, DC
Atlanta, GA
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Tampa, FL
Louisville, KY
Memphis, TN
Nashville, TN
Birmingham, AL

1980
1979
1973
1969
1973
1969
1979
1979
1980
1979
1980
1979

Tulsa, OK
El Paso, TX
Houston, TX
San Antonio, TX
Albuquerque, NM
Salt Lake City, UT
Los Angeles, CA
Riverside, CA
Sacramento, CA
San Diego, CA
San Francisco, CA

1980
1980
1969
1979
1980
1979
1969
1979
1980
1979
1969

City Consumer Prices
Consumerprices used in the paperare consumerprice indexes for all
urbanconsumersand all items. These data rangefrom 1965to 1988for
the following23 cities:
Atlanta, GA
Baltimore, MD
Boston, MA
Chicago, IL
Cincinnati, OH
Cleveland, OH

Dallas, TX
Denver, CO
Detroit, MI
Houston, TX
Kansas City, MO
Los Angeles, CA

Miami, FL
Milwaukee, WI
Minneapolis, MN
New York, NY
Philadelphia, PA
Pittsburgh, PA

San Diego, CA
San Francisco, CA
Seattle, WA
St. Louis, MO
Washington, DC

Net Migration
Net migrationfiguresare from Barroand Sala-i-Martin(1991).They
are averagesof annualnet migration,dividedby initialstate population
for the periods 1950-60, 1960-70, 1970-80,and 1980-87.

Defense Spending
The measureof defense spendingused in the paperis the real value
of militaryprime contract awards by state from Davis, Loungani,and
Mahidhara(1991).The series is deflatedusingthe 1982GNP deflatorand
ranges from 1951 to 1988 in calendar years (except for Alaska and
Hawaii, whose observationsbeginin 1960).
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Mix Variable
The mix variablewas constructedand given to us by TimothyBartik
alongthe lines of Bartik(1991).The variablemeasuresthe predictedemploymentgrowthrate for each state in each year underthe assumption
that each of the state's two-digit industrieshad the same employment
growth rate as the national average employment growth rate for that
sector.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert E. Hall: OlivierBlanchardand Lawrence Katz provide an extraordinarilycarefulandinsightfulinvestigationof labor-marketdynamics at the level of the states of the United States. The paperreaches surprisinglystrongconclusions about the predominanceof migrationover
other forms of adjustmentto changingeconomic fundamentalsat the
state level in the longerrun. After seven years, they find, an increase in
demandresults entirelyin an increase in employment,with no increase
in laborforce participationor decrease in unemployment.In the longer
run, quantities,not prices, makethe adjustment.
My firstcommentis that the longerrunis pretty long. The responses
at the state level are at considerablylower frequenciesthanthe national
business cycle. A state or regional cycle at roughly the five-year frequency is superimposedon the generallyfasternationalcycle. Thus the
best forecast of nationalunemploymentthreeyears fromnow is full employment, but unemploymentin any particularstate would be forecast
to be lower thannow if conditionsare worse in the state thanthe nation
this year.
The economic model supportedby the resultsis easy to describe.The
supply of labor to any state is perfectly elastic in the longer run. Any
shift in labordemandat the state level causes a movementalong a horizontal labor supply schedule. In the theoreticalmodel, equation6 compels perfectly elastic long-runlabor supplybecause labor supplykeeps
growingas longas thereis any wage differential.However, the empirical
work does not buildin this assumption;it is a derivedconclusion.
The core evidence on labor supplyis summarizedrightat the beginningof the paper:largeandpersistentdifferencesin employmentgrowth
occur across states. Figure2 shows these differencesdramatically.By
62
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contrast, relativeunemploymentrates show only transitorydepartures
from an underlyingstructureof relative rates dictatedby employment
mix. The annualmean reversion coefficients generallylie in the range
from 20 percent to 40 percent. Individually,these are not significantly
differentfromzero.
To completethe story, the authorsshouldalso investigatethe persistence of changes in laborforce participation.The only evidence on this
point is later, in the fourthsection ("Employment,Unemployment,and
Participation"),where we findthe simplestatementthat laborforce participationin a state (relativeto the nationalaverage),alongwith employmentgrowthandunemployment,"appearto be stationary."It wouldbe
useful to see a bit moreof the evidence.
The conclusionfavoringperfectlyelastic long-runlabor supplyis inevitable, given the behaviorof the three variables. If employmentin a
state can change a great deal and tends to remainat the new level, but
unemploymentand labor force participationreturnto normal,then no
other possible conclusion exists but that the populationhas changedto
accommodatethe higheremployment.
The detailedstudyof this issue in the fourthsection, basedon a threevariableVAR, is useful confirmationof the propositionthat unemployment and labor force participationdo not absorb state-level shocks in
the longerrun. In a sense, the VAR is unnecessary. It could show that
even though there were persistent movements in unemploymentand
participation,those movements were exogenous and not associated
with the persistentmovementsin employment.But in fact there are no
persistentmovementsin unemploymentand participation,so we never
reach the question that the VAR could answer. The univariateproperties of the three variablesdictatethe findingsof the VAR.
An importanteconometric shortcominginfects the methods used to
reach the basic conclusion of the paper. The samples are extremely
shortby the standardsof time-serieseconometrics. The VAR has only
13 observationsand the univariateanalysis of unemploymenthas only
19observations.A dictumof time-seriesstatisticsholds that the persistence of a time-seriesis understatedby estimationin shortsamples.The
replicationacross states does nothingto relieve the downwardbias, althoughit reducesthe samplingerrorof the estimates. Samplesas short
as those used by Blanchardand Katz are strictly terra incognita within
time-serieseconometrics.
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Because a downwardbias occurs in the estimates of the persistence
of employmentas well, I suspect that the starkdifferencebetween the
high persistence of employmentand the low persistence of unemployment and participationat the state level will withstandcorrectionsfor
small-samplebias. The question is then what to make of the finding,
within the supply-demandframework.The authorsargue aggressively
that the findingthat unemploymentand participationdo not track employment in the longer run supportsthe perfectly-elastic-labor-supply
view because the employment changes are the result exclusively of
shifts of the demandschedule, without shifts of the supplyschedule.
The authorsalways state this identificationhypothesisin termsof the
innovationsin employment,which they interpretas shocks to demand,
ratherthan supply. In their model, employmentis the moving average
of its own currentand past innovationsand of past innovationsin the
laborforce andparticipationrate. The paperdoes not revealthe relative
importanceof the demandshock, on the one hand, and the laggedlabor
force and participationshocks, on the other hand. To the extent that
most of the action comes from the demandshock, the authorsactually
are sayingthat the persistent,as well as the unexpected, movementsin
employmentare caused by shifts in demandandnot in supply.I foundit
useful to ponderthe panels of figure2 in thinkingabout this issue. The
panelfor the oil states is prettyconvincing.Be sure to keep your eye on
the differentvertical scales of the graphsin figure2. By far the biggest
fact in the figureis the extremegrowthof the Sun Belt states. The identifying hypothesis says that demand shifts in the nationaleconomy for
productsin which Californiaand Floridahave comparativeadvantages
causedthe extremeexcess growthof the Sun Belt. It is essentialto stress
that the conditions that might affect labor supply-the favorable climates of the Sun Belt states-are permanentand could not have a role
in changes in employment, except for chronic differences in growth
rates. One would have to assert a shift of preferences toward sunny
states to get a supply shift.
I would accept Blanchardand Katz's conclusion that labor supplyis
highlyelastic to a particularstate in the longerrun. I would add that labor demandis also highlyelastic, as in the theoreticalmodel in this paper. The state distributionof employmentis then a matterof a fragile
equilibrium:very smallchanges in either supplyor demandcause large
changesin employmentin the longerrun.The spatialdistributionof em-
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ploymentis close to indeterminate.Because of increasingreturnsin the
types of activities that occur in cities, largecities develop in naturalagglomerationpoints. A significantpartof the overallfindingsof this paper
has to do with the explosive growthof huge modernmetropolitanareas
in Arizona,California,and Florida.
Runningthroughthe paperis a suggestionthatthe persistenteffect of
a demand shock tells us something about the strength of economic
forces that counteractthe shock. For example, the authorsargue that
most of the adjustmentto an adverse shock of employmentis through
out-migrationof labor, ratherthan throughthe in-migrationor creation
of jobs. At this point, the only evidence they have marshaledin favor
of the propositionis the extreme persistenceof the effects of what they
consider demandshocks. They seem to assume that demandshifts are
inherentlyone-time random-walkshifts, so that the effects a year later
and afterare the resultof endogenousresponses. But no basis exists for
this implicitassumption.The demandshift itself could have any formof
persistence. All that is observed in the data used in this paperand displayed in the impulse response diagramsis the net effect of a possibly
persistentdemandchange and the offsetting adjustmentthroughwage
changes.
Later in the paper, the authors supporttheir view by showing that
there is little feedback in their model throughwages. If we accept all of
theiridentifyingassumptions,we must conclude that there is relatively
little shock absorptionby wages. Even in the short run, labor supply is
effectively highlywage elastic, possibly because of wage rigidity.
The authorsdeserve congratulationsfor pullingtogetheran impressive body of evidence on the joint behaviorof employment,unemployment, wages, andhousingprices. By andlarge,the datasupportcurrent
ideas about the determinantsof economic activity. States do not have
naturallevels of employment,dictatedby a neoclassical long-runequilibriumwith diminishingreturnsto crowdingextralaborin a given state.
Instead, agglomerationefficienciesare greatenough to make the distribution of employmentacross states indeterminate.Temporaryshocks
leave permanentlegacies.
Barry Eichengreen: OlivierBlanchardandLarryKatz have done a signal service by helpingto awakenthe professionto the importanceof regionaleconomics. In the same sense that all politics is local, it mightbe
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said that all macroeconomicsis regional.It is importantto thinkharder
than we traditionallyhave about the marketarea or region to which a
particularmacroeconomicanalysisapplies.
The appealof the paperlies in the simple and intuitive story it tells.
(I will introduceits elements in a differentsequence than the authors.)
Adjustmentsto regionallabordemandshocks occur mainlythroughinterregionalmigration.If labordemandfalls in a depressedregionsuch as
Massachusetts,unemploymentrises there. Workersemigrateto lower
unemploymentregions. During this transition,aggregateemployment
grows moreslowly in depressedregionsthanin otherregions.After several years-six to ten years, in the case of Massachusetts-the unemploymentrate has returnedto the nationalaverage. However, the level
of employmentis permanentlylower in the depressedregionandpermanently higherelsewhere. (For the rest of this commentary,I will referto
Massachusettsas a shorthandfor depressedregions.)
This story as I have told it has two obvious limitations,one of which
the authorsdeal with moresatisfactorilythanthe other. The firstis wage
adjustment.Implicitin the summaryof the previousparagraphis the assumptionthat wages in Massachusettsdo not decline sufficientlyto ration all of the unemployedback into work. Blanchardand Katz show
that some decline of relativewages occurs in Massachusetts,but that it
is slow and does little to shift the adjustmentburdenaway from migration. Just why wage relativitiesacross regions shouldbe so inflexibleas
to permitregionalunemploymentrates to divergefor six to ten years is
unclear.I will returnto this questionin anothercontext.
The second limitationof this story is that it is not clear, as I have describedit, why employmentgrowthrates (as opposed to levels) should
continueto differacross states or regionsfor at least four decades, and
perhapslonger, as figure1 in the papersuggests they do. After six years
or so, migrationshould be complete and unemploymentin Massachusetts should have returnedto the nationalaverage. The laborforce will
have contractedpermanentlyin Massachusetts(relativeto its underlying trend)and expandedpermanentlyelsewhere. Thereafter,all states
shouldgrow at the same rate as before and, in the absence of additional
complications,at the same rate as one another.Yet figure 1 shows that
employmentpersistentlygrows at differentrates in differentstates.
Blanchardand Katz explain this findingby adding, somewhat arbitrarily,region-specificeffects to theirmigrationandlabordemandequa-
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tions. Thus they replicatethe persistent employmentgrowth differentials across regions found in the data by assumingparticularprocesses
for the forcing variables, not throughthe intrinsic dynamics of their
model. In a referenceideally designedto disarmtheir discussants, they
justify the extra term in the migrationequationby appealingto the attractivenessof the Californialifestyle. They justify the additionalterm
in the labordemandequationby assertingthat the supply and demand
curves for the differentgoods in which differentregions specialize persistently shift outwardat differentrates.
Let me suggest two additional sources of long-term employment
growthdifferentialsacross regions. One is the settlementpatternsof immigrants.Immigrantsfrom Asia or Mexico are more likely to arrivein
Californiathan, say, Iowa, andonce there, to settle, because priorimmigrantswho have not yet moved away from the port of entry provide a
naturalnetworkthroughwhich social and economic informationcan be
transmitted.One mightarguethat, in responseto immigrationfromAsia
to California,wages in Californiashould decline and unemployment
there shouldrise, discouragingin-migrationfrom other states and maintaining the equality of long-term employment growth rates between
them. Alternatively, native and immigrantworkers may be complements ratherthan substitutes, in which case these implicationsdo not
follow.1 Eitherway, the neglect of immigrationfromabroadis one of the
moreseriouslimitationsof BlanchardandKatz's paperanda prominent
omissionfrom theirresearchagenda.
A second category of explanationwould build on the literatureon
hysteresis in unemployment.There has been a fair amountof work attemptingto test-not very successfully, one must admit-reasons why
a one-timeshock to labordemandmighthave permanenteffects on the
level of unemployment.Some of these argumentsmightbe adaptedto
explain persistent differences across regions in the growth of employment. One is struckby the absence of such issues from a paperthat has
as one of its coauthorsthe godfatherof muchof the hysteresisliterature.
An advantageof pursuingthis tack is thatit wouldprovidean openingto
the literaturein regionaleconomics, much of which emphasizes more
thanthe authorsdo the absence of self-correctingresponses to regional
employmentdecline.2
1. So Keynes argues for the United States. See Thomas (1958, p. 382).
2. See Heim (1992).
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The extent of the regionaldivergencesdocumentedby the authorsis
remarkablein light of the integrationof the national economy. Even
apartfrom the slumpin New England,which alertedour academiccolleagues from the other MassachusettsAvenue (throughits impact on
housingprices anduniversitybudgets)to the importanceof changingregional fortunes, there are good reasons to think about the issues this
raises. For example, U.S. evidence-and Blanchardand Katz's paper-provides a guideto life aftereconomic integrationin the European
Community(EC). It impliesthatregionalproblemswill remainand may
even grow in severity once the process of economic and financialintegrationthere is complete.
Indeed, regional differentialsand the political problems they entail
are likely to be even more serious in an integratedEurope than in the
United States. One reason is lower levels of labormobility.Withthe removalof statutorybarriersto migration,movementacross nationalborders withinthe EC will rise. However, it is worth notingthat labormobility even within Europeancountriesis lower than mobilitywithinthe
United States, and there are no statutorybarriersto the former. In a
forthcomingpaper, I estimate internalmigrationmodels using regional
data for the United States, Britain, and Italy.3 Because my migration
specificationis essentiallythe one BlanchardandKatz use in the version
of their model that includes unemployment,the U.S. results may be of
some interest:
Migration = 1.50 + 14.13 A ln (Wages)1 - 0.37
(5.76)
(2.52)
(1.92)
-

Iln(Unem.)_

0.05 Migration-,.
(0.05)

The dependentvariableis immigrationscaled by population,while
the independentvariablesare the laggedchangesin log wages (localrelative to national) and the unemploymentrate (local to national), and
lagged immigration.The figures in parentheses are t statistics. This
equationis estimatedwith pooled datafor nine U.S. divisionsfrom 1962
to 1988 and includes fixed effects for divisions. Thus U.S. migration
does appearto respondin the way Blanchardand Katz assume.
Analogousestimatesfor Europerevealthatthe elasticityof migration
3. Eichengreen (1992).
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with respect to unemployment differentials is twice as large in the
United States as in either European country. In the case of relative
wages, the ratio of the U.S. elasticity to the correspondingBritish and
Italianelasticities is even larger.This suggests to me that low levels of
labor mobility in Europe reflect not merely legal restrictions,but also
culture, language, and history. We should not expect Europeanlabor
mobilityto rise to U.S. levels as a resultof the eliminationof barriersin
the EC.
A second reasonfor worryingabout divergentregionalevolutions in
an integratedEurope is that regionalspecializationin production,and
hence the regional ramificationsof shocks to particularproduct markets, will surely rise over time. TamimBayoumiand I,' as well as Paul
Krugman,5point out that the traditionalbalkanizationof the European
economy has sustainedhigherlevels of sectoraldiversificationin European nations than in U.S. regions. This has importantimplicationsfor
the cyclical behavior of unemploymentrates in differentregions. In a
1990paper,I regressedunemploymentin each of nine U.S. divisions on
nationalunemploymentand unemploymentin each of nine European
countries on EC unemployment, estimating Ps much like those in
Blanchardand Katz's table 2.6 One finds much higherR2sfor Europe,
despitegreaterscope therefor differencesin economic policy across nations; this supportsthe notionthat Europeannationsact as thoughthey
are less specializedin production.I also have relatedunemploymentin
each of ten Britishregionsto Britishunemployment,andunemployment
in each of nine Italianregionsto Italianunemployment.7At this level no
differencefrom the United States is apparent;Britainand Italy act as
thoughthey are as specializedinternallyas the United States.
A thirdreasonfor anticipatingserious regionalproblemsin Europeis
thatthe EC lacks a Community-widesystem of fiscalfederalismlike that
of the UnitedStates. XavierSala-i-MartinandJeffreySachs have shown
for the United States thatdecliningfederaltax paymentsandincreasing
federaltransfersprovideroughlya one-thirdoffset to a regional-specific
declinein activity.8Insofaras incomes and spendingare maintained,the
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Bayoumi and Eichengreen (forthcoming).
Krugman (forthcoming).
See table DI in Eichengreen (1990).
Eichengreen (1992).
Sala-i-Martin and Sachs (1991).
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rise in the region'sunemploymentis moderated.So long as the EC budget remains 1.2 percent of CommunityGDP (or even if it reaches EC
President Jacques Delors' medium-termtarget of 2 percent), scope
hardlyexists for the Communitybudgetto provideregionalcoinsurance
of this sort. One mightconjecturethatfiscal federalismwithinEC member states, like the fiscal transferfrom southernto northernCalifornia
thatfollowed the LomaPrietaearthquake,can go some way towardsubstitutingfor fiscaltransfersbetween them, but this has not been systematicallyanalyzedso far as I know.
Finally, one can imaginethe developmentof EC-widewage normsor
Community-widecollective bargainingarrangementsthat will provide
even less room for wage adjustmentsacross regions than in the United
States. Some mightregardthis as far-fetched.But recall Germaneconomic and monetaryunification,in response to which Germanunions,
without government resistance, quickly moved to prevent the emergence of persistent regional wage gaps between eastern and western
Germany.The explanationfor this lack of resistance is precisely that
large-scaleeast-west migrationwas regardedas socially disruptiveand
undesirable.Wage equalization(in conjunctionwith maintenancepayments for the unemployed)was designed to prevent large-scalemigration from occurring.Large-scale migrationfrom southernto northern
Europe would likely be regardedby elected officials and some of their
constituentsas even more disruptiveand undesirable.Hence measures
to systematicallyequalizepay andworkingconditionsacross European
regions might be encouragedto limit the incentive to migrate.We see
hintsof this in the Social Charterembracedat Maastrichtby every Communitymemberexcept the United Kingdom.(From this argumentone
wouldpredict,in the absenceof otherinformation,thatthe UnitedKingdomwas insulatedfromthe threatof intra-ECmigrationby a substantial
body of water.)
For all these reasons, then, BlanchardandKatz's paperis not only an
insightfulanalysis of the United States, but also a warningfor Europe.

GeneralDiscussion
Several panelists discussed factors that were not includedexplicitly
in the model that mightbe importantin explainingthe long-rungrowth
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of states. The rapidgrowthof the Sun Belt states is one notablefeature
of the data, and Alan Blinderreasonedthat the shift termsin the growth
equations were capturingfactors such as air conditioningand ease of
travel that were crucialto that rapidgrowth. However, Blinderargued
that such innovationsshow considerablepersistenceover time andhave
graduallyaffected the desirabilityof living in the South, ratherthan operatinglike the discrete changes modeledby shift terms. JanetRothenberg Pack recalledthat some previous studies of U.S. regionalgrowth
found thatfactors other thanthe in-migrationof labor, such as the massive release of laborfrom agricultureand the subsequentmovementsof
firmstakingadvantageof lower wage labor,were importantinitiatorsof
the Sun Belt's growth. Robert Gordon reasoned that the evolution of
technology has resulted in more knowledge-basedemployment. This
has changedwhatis importantin an area, stimulatingthe growthof areas
with amenities, such as the Sun Belt, at the expense of those with proximityto rawmaterials.OlivierBlanchardemphasizedthatthe modeldid
not attemptto model long-rungrowth, but addressedonly the issue of
how regionsrespondto shocks. The long-rungrowthprocess was left as
a "blackbox" in the model.
Robert Shiller suggested that, a priori, he would expect firmsto be
more, ratherthan less, mobile than workers. He arguedthat the inelasticity of the residentialhousingstock would tie down the populationfor
substantialperiods, and thus found it unlikely that labor mobility was
the most importantfactor in the adjustmentto regionaldemandshocks.
Witha relativelyinelastichousingstock, the priceof housingwouldbear
the bruntof adverse regionalshocks, with declines in house prices discouragingout-migration.Althoughthe physical capital stock of firmsis
also inelastic in the short run, it is significantlysmallerand depreciates
much more rapidlythan the residentialhousing stock. Thus adjusting
the location of plants would be relatively less expensive than moving
people andtheirhousing.
Shilleralso reasonedthat it was importantto distinguishbetween absolute and relativereductionsin the demandfor labor. Most asymmetries in response, such as those arisingfrom an inelastic housing stock,
act with respect to absolutechanges, ratherthanrelativeones. For this
reason,it wouldbe usefulto examineabsolutechangesin populationby
region, as well as regionalpopulationgrowthrelative to the aggregate,
as was done in the paper.
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Gordonobservedthatthe paperwas unclearaboutwhetherpeople or
jobs moved first. RichardCooper noted that, in the case of certainSun
Belt states, people moved in first,for example, to retire,thus stimulating
the demandfor services andcreatingjobs.Blanchardagreed,notingthat
the tests in the papershow only thatfirmsdo not move muchin response
to wage differentials,so thatthe fall in wages followinga negativeshock
to an area's labordemandis not enoughto induce firmsto move. However, the model was consistent with the idea that firmsmay move to a
regionfor a varietyof reasonsother thanthe wage differential,and people may follow.
Susan Collinsrelatedthe paperto Europeanexperience, where wage
determinationis often nationwide.In Italy, for example, legislationprohibitsbargainingunitsfromsettingwage differentialsbetween northand
south. This has been suggested as an importantreason for persistent,
long-termdifferencesin unemploymentrates between the two regions.
She noted that, insofar as Europe moved toward cross-country bargainingin the future,the Italianmodel would predictthat differencesin
unemploymentwould widen. However, if the results of the paper are
validfor Europe,wage adjustmentsarerelativelyunimportantto the adjustmentmechanismandmorecentralizednegotiationswouldhave relatively little effect. Based on Germanexperience, Lewis Alexandersuggested that migration can play an important role in equilibrating
unemploymentrates across regions. He noted that duringthe periodof
highin-migrationin the 1950s,regionalunemploymentdifferenceswere
virtuallyeliminated.
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